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FORTY-FIVE YEARS
Miss Mabel Spear Served Telephone
Companies—Is Now Retired

Surrounded by a .score of her asso
ciates at a pleasant luncheon at thc
Chamber of Commerce, Boston, re
cently, Mabel M. Spear celebrated tbe
completion of her active career of 45
years in the telephone business, and
has retired.
She left the service with the good
wishes of her friends, an attractive
and useful gift, and a memory book
containing the signatures of her best
friends in the business.
Miss Spear entered the business
as a young girl in Rockland, Me., In
1888. In no time at all she became
chief operator, manager, auditor, and
the "works." In 1914, the Company
was taken over by the New England
Company and Miss Spear continued
as chief operator until 1920, when she
went to Portland ns chief operator.
In September, 1923, she was trans
ferred to Boston as superviror of op
erators’ quarters for the Compuny
and continued in that capacity until
the area set-up was established and
she took over the work for the South
ern Area. She remained on that work
until her retirement
Miss Spear will remain at her
apartment in Cambridge for a while
before making definite plans for the
future.
Her brother. Ocne Spear, for many
years manager at Rockland, also re
tired recently and was honored by
his associates at a party given far
him.—Telephone Topics.

Rev. George H. Welch, chairman
Out uf whatever tangle of affairs, Ixith world-wiile ami
The public landing opposite the
of the Knox County Chapter of the
foot of Pleasant street was placed In
nation-wide, Knox County business finds it necessary to lie
American Red Cross ls In receipt
position yesterday.
lifted, there is the onr fact to he dealt with, namely that it is the
I of this communication from DeWitt
people themselves who are to do the lifting. There is not a
Oeorge Burns & Co. attended to the
Smith, manager of the lEastern j
shadow of doubt hut that they will face the situation with the
I Area of that organization:
recreant halyards on the Public
( Library flagpole Thursday and Old
determined purpose to set business on its feet and restore to
"You are familiar with the dis- |
Glory again files.
astrous fire which occurred yester-'
themselves those times of prosperity with which they have in the
day at Ellsworth. Reports received I
past been favored.
Fire was started In one of the
here indicate that several million |
As no community can successfully carry on its business without
Thomaston cement kilns last night,
dollars damage has been done to the
the aid of hanks, the first thing needed to lx- done is the rehabili
and 150 employes will soon be receiv
bu •mess and residence property of
ing their envelopes at the box office.
tation of these financial agencies. The machinery of this re
that community.
habilitation is announced and plans are arranging for setting it
"A hundred families are homeless
Officials from Waldo County made
and are now being cared for by the
in operation. The situation demands an active service on the
a neighborly call at the office of
Ellsworth Red Cross Branch. Prac
part of a relative few, with whose activities the full strength of
Sheriff Harding Thursday. They
tically all of their furniture and
were Judge Oarleton F Doak of the
the community must place itself in alliance. The Mock for the
household goods were destroyed.
Belfast Municipal Court and County
new
banks
must
be
subscribed
for.
That
detail
completed,
will
“The national organization has had
Commissioner Burgess.
see the hanks put in action, the channels of business flowing with
its representative. Miss McQuaide.
money, and the setting in motion of those allied agencies through
ln touch with the local leaders.
William R. Thlbeault of North
We a e also sending one of our
which prosperity linds a natural return.
Berwick has leased the vacant lot
most experienced disaster workers.
south of 8trand Theatre and about
The time for constructive action has arrived. The people of
Maurice Reddy, who will take charge
the first of July will establish one of
Knox County have never yet in an emergency thrown up their
of the rehabilitation of the families ’
i the well known Worcester dining cars
I
hands. Thev will not do so now.
in need.
I there. He ls also to lease parking
“The Red Cross has been desig
space in connection with it.
nated by the civil authorities tc
The last installment of the Twentyhandle this emergency, an arrange
Five Years Ago column was read witn
ment which is acceptable to thc,
| leaders ln Ellsworth
But Charles W. Walsh Returns To His Rockland Home special Interest toy James Widde"We would appreciate your coStrone and Rugged
combe, for he was the lad rescued
operative assistance in making a |
from drowning at that time by tne
late Albion 8. Niles. Today he wears
strong appeal for contributions in1
your chapter to be used for the re-1 Charles W. Walsh, whom relatives , At the time of his injury Walsh Mr. Niles’ gold watch, which was pre
lie f and rehabilitation of fire suf- had given up as dead since he left was second mate on the steamship sented to him by Mrs Niles as a souferers in Ellsworth. Please take heme nine years ago, suffering from Belfast, and he had also worked here j venir. The young man has never
steps to secure donations and pledge? j a blow on the head, confronted his in- for a number of well known citizensceased to feel duly grateful.
(where funds are temporarily held valid mother this week, bringing
His father died a year ago, but the
------j up in closed banks) Make remitgreat Joy to the aged woman. broadcast sent from Portland and, Maine s wonderful fishing possibiti| tances to this office at your early
Since going away from home Bangor radio stations failed to reach ti€S are t0 re<*ive special advertising
convenience and let us know wha: Walsh has been a patient in three ntm. His mother Is Mrs Fred Walsh for
"wct
weeks at the nation's
the prospects are for help from your hospitals, but made excellent recovery of Pleasant street. He also has a
* display of mounted fish
and has been working on stock farms brother. Fred; and two sisters. Mrs loaned through the courtesy of the
chapter on this disaster.''
in the North Woods and Canada. He F. O. Cormier and Mrs. William State Department of Fisheries and
Oame. Each fish ls to be captioned
came
home rugged, strong and well 1 Staples living here.
UNIVERSALIST WOMEN
with the name of waters from which
I tanned.
Walsh is 47 and single.
they were caught and It Is hoped they
The annual meeting of the Uniwill be instrumental ln attracting
versaltst Woman's Society Wednes
many sportsmen to the State this
day resulted in the election pf these
summer.
Officers: President, Mrs. C. Alton

HE WAS THOUGHT DEAD

They say that man is mighty,

But a mightier power and stronger

Man from his throne has hurled,

He governs land and sea,
He wields a mighty scepter

PAINT AND VARNISH
AT DEPRESSION PRICES
Good Quality Paints from a well
known New England factory
SPECIAL FOR MAY ONLY
Quality O. S. White.
si.98
Quality Colors.
1.90
Guaranteed Varnish. 4 hour
Sunspar.
J1.98
For Floors. Boats, Derlu, etc. Sat
isfaction guaranteed or monry re
funded. Also some “New Deal"
Paint, 11.49. All Cash Prices.
HARRY CARR
M Willow St., tel. 946 Rockland

Editorial

For the hand that rocks the cradle

O'er lesser powers that be.

I

Is the hand that rules the world.
—William Ross Wallace

I
|

DEPOSITORS’ MEETINGS CALLED

Palmer; vice presidents. Mrs. R. C.
It will be a busy night for patrons out their bank books will be uxWentworth and Mrs. Oeorge H
j
of
local banks next Tuesday, and in cluded.
Welch; secretary. Miss Ellen
The depositors of the Security
Myrtle each instance outsiders will be
Do you want a tank open in Rock- j END CAME SUDDENLY Morang had wandered ln onto a wood Oochran; treasurer, Miss
Trust Company are asked to meet at
Herrick. Executive committee. Miss barred.
Park Theatre Tuesday night at 7
road and expired.
land? Read pages three and seven i
------The depositors of the Rockland o'clock, daylight, when Ensign Otis,
Medical Examiner Frohock pro Lucy Rhodes. Mrs. Ada Mills, Mrs
and see how it can be done, it te up ! William Morang Dies in So.
Charles R Richardson. Mrs. Went-1 Na(lona, Me asRed
mefl m
nounced de ath due -to natural causes
the recently appointed conservator,
to you. Knox Court y must meet this j
Thomaston Wood Road,
|
worth,
Mrs.
E.
W.
Peaslee.
Mrs.
E
|
Rnox
County
at 63„ will make his preliminary statement.
—a hemorrhage. The body was taker,
situation.—adv.
*
l5Sued „y
Returning From Fishing
in charge by the Burpee undertakers , E. Stoddard. Mrs Alice Fish. Mrs day)ight and [he
"This is not a public meeting.’’
A.
C.
McLoon.
Mrs
T.
C
Stone.
Mrs
{he
specjftl
commKtee
mak
„
|t very says the notification, “and persons
Morang until recently resided ln
Returnin’ from a South Thomas
Eastport. He leaves four children. j John H. McLoon. Mrs. Donald Leach. plain that none but bona fide de other than depositors are requested
ton fishing trip with his brother-inI Mrs. A. F. Lamb. Mrs. Hervey Allen,
positors will be admitted All wlth- not tb present themselves."
ELECTRICAL REMOVAL OF
iaw Leroy Carter, William Morang
I Mrs. Adelbert Miles. Mrs. J. A. Jame
_______ I
__________
TONSILS
suddenly complained that he felt ill No risk lo patient; no hospitalisation son.
and believed he was going to die.
Free Examining Clinic 3 to 5 p. m
Housekeeping committee:
Miss
A RED LETTER “KNIGHT”
Saturdays
"Stay here quietly until I come
Therese Rankin Miss Maude Pratt.
I)R. ETHEL CRIE
back." said Carter, starting for the
I Mrs. Welch. Mrs. Susie Davis, Mrs
Osteopathic Physician
A red letter event ln the history of I At 6.30 a chicken dinne- will be
nearest
telephone.
•
Office Tel. 136; Res. 83. Thomaston I C E. Rollins. Mrs G. L. St. Clair:
K T jr ! served at 50 cents a plate.
When he returned he found that
157878
membership. Mrs. E. F. Glover. Mrs Claremont Commandery. _
There will be a meeting of the depositors of the
j ..
„
,
v
,
„
...
x.
Among the visitors wlll be Re"
Stoddard, Mrs. Ralph L. Smith. Mrs
-un,,
,v,a
Bank, at the Court Room in the Court House at Rock
... . _
, ,,
scheduled for Monday night when the ixvid L Wilson, grand prelate of the
Abbie Campbell.
I
.
. „ .
„
.
'
,__
. .
. .
land, MAY 16. A. D. 1933, at 6.30 P. M. daylight
...
,, .
. „ degree team of Dunlap Commandery ; Grand Encampment of the United
Flower committee: Mrs. Annabelle; B
' I.................
saving time.
Berry. Mrs E W Pike. Mrs C. S. comes here from Bath. 46 strong, to J States. Visitors are also expected
Beverage, Mrs. Howard Dunbar. Miss work the order of the Knight of lrom
.Camde1’ Vlnalhuven,
None but bona fide depositors admitted. Officers
I
. Portland. Gardiner and August?
Gladys Blethen.
j Malta. This is the only team ln the
will be stationed at all entrances to the court room
Hie Sir Knights do not need to be
Hospitality: Mrs. Ava Lawry. Mrs state to work this order in full form. told that it is going to be one big
and will exclude all who are without their hank book.
Lester Sherman. Mrs. W. R Stew and it brings a male quartet.
time.
art. Mrs R. N. Messer. Mrs. E. R.
Per order. Special Committee
Veagie; kitchen, Mrs. Lillian Mc
57’It
Rae, Mrs. Grace Ayers Black. Mr; DIDN'T KNOW "POINT" Hudson O. Hall was timekeeper and
The depositors of Security Trust Co. are in
------paymaster at the time he was workM. E. Wotton. Miss Carrie Sherriffs.
|
Amos
Potter,
Who
Once
“W on the kiln. He went down to
vited to meet at Pajk Theatre, Rockland, TUES
Mrs. J. Fred Knight. M
have a k,ok at the "long house" but
ett and Mrs. Stewart.
SUNDAY DINNER 50c
'
time's changes had also affected that
DAY EVENING, MAY 16, at seven oclock.
Great Waterfront Change locality. He did find a woman who
Sunday is a day of rest, so why botlirr with that dinner at hum*
for the purpose of listening to a preliminary
when you can get ar full course dinner for 50 cents!
had lived there as a young girl, and
[ A man of elderly years walked down
: :M EN U : :
who. to his surprise, remembered him
statement
of
the
Conservator
and
taking
such
CHICKEN GUMBO
APPETIZER
the gang-plank of the Boston boat „ ”,””7
771
_ \
,
. .
He found one old acquaintance in
Choice of
Thursday
morning,
and
viewed
his
. __ 77
PIONEER PAVILION
action
as
they
may
see
fit.
.
the person of Oscar M. Ellems, who
ROAST VERMONT TURKEY or ROAST NATIVE CHICKEN
i surroundings witn unconcealed aston-;
.
. ,
SAGE DRESSING, GIBLET GRAVY, FRESH STRING BEANS,
EAST UNION
, .
.
. .
j .
.
remembered when Mr. Potter used to
ishment.
I found 1 was in a
This is not a public meeting, and persons
POTATOES
belong to Americus Hook & Ladder
OR
strange city,” he afterward told a
Co.. when the late James Donohue
other than bona-fide depositors are requested
BROILED SIRLOIN STEAK. FRESH MUSHROOM SAUCE
Oourier-Oazetto reporter,
was foreman.
NEW STRING BEANS
JULIENNE POTATOES
Music By
The visitor was Amos E. Fotter o’
not to present themselves for admission.
CAKE AND ICE CREAM TEA, COFFEE OR MILK
How Mr. Potter happened to leave
ROBBINS' ORCHESTRA Lynn, Mass., who moved awav from
50 CENTS
Rockland was the temporary shut
SEA FOOD OUR SPECIALTY
Rockland 45 years ago. and had never
Men 35c; Ladies 15
ting down of the kiln on which he was
ENSIGN OTIS,
set foot here again until Thursday
8.30 Standard Time
working. So he shipped as cook oh
53Th-S-tI
morning. At the time of his de
Conservator, Security Trust Co.
one of the local hookers. He over
INCORPORATED
parture in 1888. he worked for Far
402 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
stayed his leave ashore in Boston, and
rand
&
Spear
on
the
“
little
Spear
"THE HOST OF THE COAST"
went to work with his brother on the
kiln” on Crockett's Point, and wa<
57-68
construction of a new block opposite
living in the "long house." so well
the present South Station.
known to older residents.
The death of his wife In 1898 left
"I felt a longing to come back and
him with six children, the youngest
see the old kilns and old friends, but
of whom was only 11 months. One
Specialize on Chimes and French
I found Both gone," he said almost
Clocks
of the children died within six months
tearfully. His visit was further sad
All Work Guaranteed
of his wife's death.
Formerly employed by C. E. Morse dened by the fact that on the boat
Mr. Potter worked seven years for a
Jeweler
romebody lifted his roll, which con furniture moving concern, and 27
MAY 14 th
Now Located at
HUSTON-TUTTLE BOOK STORE tained 823. and which left him almost years ago located in Lynn. He worked
Why not plant a Rose Garden for Mother with
404 Main Street
Rockland penniless
for the Boston & Maine and Narrow
49-tf
Mr. Potter recalls that the late Gauge Railroad 18 years as cross:ne
bushes that will bloom this year? She can enjoy it
all the rest of her life.
tender, retiring five years ago.
A mass meeting of all depositors of the Thom
He could not get over his surprise
Or send her Carnations, Roses or Mixed Bouquets.
aston National Bank is called for TUESDAY,
concerning thc changes on tiie Rock
Wear a Carnation in her honor.
land waterfront. "I didn't know
MAY 16, at two o'clock P. M. in Watts Hall.
"She will remember, so don't you forget.”
where I was on Crockett’s Point," he
told the reporter.
Peter A. Isaacson, the attorney for the bank,

DEPOSITORS

Rockland National Bank

Security Trust Company
DEPOSITORS’ MEETING

DANCE

Every Saturday Evg.

Paramount Restaurant & Luncheonette

W. J. TAIT
Expert Watch and
Clock Maker

For Mother ’s Day

Thomaston National Bank

Depositors’ Meeting

ELLSWORTH BENEFIT

Fertil-potted and Certi-fed Rose Bushes
50c, $1.00, $1.25
Extra Choice Pansies from extra choice seed 40c doz.
Perennials, 20c each

will explain in detail all features of the plan of

Please bring waivers and assents to plan to

The'Depositors’ Committee.

FLOWER SHOP
ROCKLAND
54-57

ROLLER SKATING CARNIVAL

re-organization.

the meeting.

SILSBY’S
371 MAIN STREET,

Western Union office ls open until
9.30 daylight for convenience of pa
trons

,

—
Men are what their Mothers
••• made them.—Emerson.

*****

TALK OF THE TOWN

As Sent To Local Chapter of
Red Cross From Eastern

Subscriptions $3 00 per year pavable In 1
advance; single copies three cents
' |
Advertising rates based upon circula
tion and. very reasonable.

ge
•••

Volume 88.................... Number 37

ELLSWORTH APPEAL

|I

THREE-TIMES-A-WF.EK

THREE CENTS A COPY

Saturday
Issue

WEDNESDAY NIGHT, MAY 17
Auspices Winslow-Holbrook Post, A. L.

Thomaston, May 1 3.
,

SPANISH VILLA RINK

57-58

57>58

A reduction of 16 2-3 per cent In
round trip railroad fares between any
ticket-selling station on the Maine
Central, effective Immediately, has
been made. The tickets are good from
date of purchase until Oct. 31. The
reduction is an Innovation, in that New
England's summer resorts will this
year have new low reduced round-trip
fares both from and to Boston. Port
land, Worcester, Springfield and other
New England cities. Children be
tween the ages of 5 and 12 wlll be
carried at one-half the new reduced
round-trip fares, lt was stated.

It was entirely a home talent per
formance at Rotary Club yesterday
and proved a rollicking hit. Alan L.
Bird presented another gem of his
own particular brand of contagious
humor entitled "Every dog has his
day” and contrived to put a wealtn
of solid, worthwhile material into the
fabric of farce Willis Ayer celebrat
ed his return from Boston by
bludgeoning an unsuspecting victim
with his socalled humor and was re
warded by hearing for the fjrst time
the celebrated Rotary "Blah Song'
in whicfh he shared honors (?) witn
Walter Rounds. Bert Blodgett ana
Walter Conley. Visiting Rotarians
included Pearl Willey, Joe Brewster
and Drs. Archie Oreen and Harold
Jameson of Camden. Lee Tscherky
of Philadelphia was a guest.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had to live my life again I would
nave made a rule to read some poetry
and listen to tome music at least once
a week. The losa of theae tastes la a
losa of happloeaa.—Chariee Darwin.
OUR HOME MAKER

Where the mountains slope to the west
ward.
And their purple chalices hold
The new-made wine of the sunset—
Crimson and amber and gold—

In that old wide-opened doorway,
With the elm-boughs overhead—
The house all cheery behind her.
And the plentiful table spread—
8he has stood to welcome our coming.
Watching us upward climb.
When the evening hour had brought us.
Oh. many and many a time!
Today In the gentle splendor
Of the early summer noon—
Perfect In sunshine and fragrance.
Although lt ls hardly June—

Again la the doorway opened.
And the house ls garnished and sweet.
But she silently waits our coming.
And we enter with silent feet.

A little within she ls waiting.
Not where she has met us before;
For over the pleasant threshold
She Is only to cross once more.

The smile on her face Is quiet.
And a illy ls on her breast;
Her hands are folded together
And the word qn her Ups ls ''rest.”
And yet lt looks like a welcome.
For her work Is compassed and done;
All things are seemly and ready.
And her resting time ls come

Telephone Operator—“It costs 75
It Is we who may not cross over;
cents to talk to Bloomfield.”
Only with song and with prayer.
Caller—“Can't you make a special A Httle way Into the glory.
rate for just listening? I want to call We may reach as we leave her there.
my wife."—Associated Magazines.
But we cannot think of her Idle;
She must be a home-maker still:
Ood glveth that work to the angels
Who (itteat the task fulfill;

A craze for puzzles, we are told,
is sweeping the country. Heaven And somewhere yet In the hilltops
Of the country that hath no pain
knows there are enough puzzles to She will watch In her beautiful doorway
To bid us welcome again.
satisfy the craze.—Lynchburg News
—Mrs. Adeline D. T. Whltuey.
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ITS OPEN MEETING

The Courier-Gazette TALK OF THE TOWN

EVERY CENT TO

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

I Lake Thursday.
Junior Harmony Again Sur
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
May 16—Annual roll call of Miriam
--------prises Its Guests With
As one whom his Mother comfortRebekah Lodge.
Miriam Rebekah Lodge meets
cth, so will I comfort you.—Is. 61-13.
May 17—Mother's Day at the Rock- i
Talent Displayed
land Lions ciub.
; Tuesday night for practice degree
May 18—Baptist Men's League ob- work. Usual circle supper.
serves 25th anniversary.
The Junior Harmony Club pre
ROCKLAND USED SCRIP
May 20—Boy Scout Council Jamboree'
sented Its annual open meeting
In Portland.
Col. P. S. Philbrick attended the'
There was a scarcity of money in
Tuesday evening at the Universalist
funeral of Nelson Kaler in Waldo-1
WEATHER
Rockland during tlie Civil War.
vestry before a limited audience, an
At St. Peter's Church (Episcopal) | prelude and big sing, assisted by orboro Wednesday. Comrade Kaler
Good days for the gardens this
THREE SHOWS TOMORROW—SUNDAY
felt as acutely as during this pres
audience however which made up in Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, the services gan and piano. Mother’s favorite
was a member of Col. Philbrick's
ent time. The merchants of Main week, with sunshine enough to ] Regiment, the 21st Maine.
appreciation and applause what it tor tomorrow will be appropriate for hymns will be sung. The choir will
2.00 6.45 8.45
street sought a solution to the need tempt some of the early peas up
lacked in numbers. The youthful thc fourth Sunday after Easter: Holy ' sing "Mother’s Hymn To Me,” by
of some convenient form of cur i through the ground, and making it I The May meeting of the Past
performers
acquitted themselves in Corammuon at 7.30; choral eucharist Hamer. Oladys Grant will sing “You
at the
rency by issuing individual sc. ip, 1 a pleasure to be out of doors. Grands and Noble Grands Associa
a splendid manner, doing full Jus at 9 a. m. The pilgrimage to gt. have only one mother," by Bula. Mr.
which passed current in the marts Nights have been cool, but the urge tion of Knox and Lincoln Counties
tice to the excellent instruction Maiy'a Church, N ortheast Harbor, MacDonald will give the fifth sermon
of trade. The local printing office of spring will not be denied. Yes-' takes place Wednesday night
in the series "The Triumphal Return
given them by Rockland's own music will start at 9.45.
* • • •
of Christ,” subject, “The millennial
supplied the scrip in various small terday noon temperature was 55. Camden Supper on arrival.
teachers. The chqrits work, with
The subject of Mr. Rounds' sernten kingdom, or when Christ becomes dic
denominations. It bore the mer ' this morning 52 at 9 o'clock, wind'
Mrs. Faith G. Berry conducting,
tomorrow
morning at the Congrega tator." Prayer meeting Tuesday at
chant's name and his promise to southeast, and overcast. Rideout
The annual meeting of the Maine
and Mrs. Leola Noyes, counsellor, at
pay to the bearer on presentation, iooks for a partial breaking away of State Hand Engine League will be
the piano, was particularly pleasing, tional Church will be "A Ooodly 7.15. The Rainbow Hour will be
in government funds, the amount the clouds this afternoon, in which held in Bath tonight.
Charles
the three part songs being given Heritage," a Mother's Day sermon broadcast over WLBZ Wednesday
Sunday school will meet at noon. The I evening from 7 to 7.30.
named on its face. It was in fact event it will be fairly warm.
, Lawry. treasurer, with other delewith neat attack and artistic expres
Comrades of the Way will hold thelr
his note of hand and had value pro
-----------------gates will attend. The place of the
sion. There were 21 members in thc
Rev. George H. Welch at Lhj Uni
final meeting of the season in thc ves
Sunshine Society meets Monday at annuaj muster will be decided,
portionate to his character and
chorus. The program.
versalist Church Sunday morning at
I
_____
try
at
6.30
o'clock.
financial standing. The merchant the club rooms.
President's Report
10.45 will have "Loyalty lifts the load ’
-------Mr. Hunter and friends have spent
Felice Pernwho accepted these I-O-Us in pay
Chorus—Summer Winds Blow
Strauss
At First Church of Christ, Scien as the topic of his Mothers’ Day serThe L.TX. meets Monday to prac- considerable time at the Hunter camp
ment of goods, sifted them out at
Plano—May Has Come -.................. Bohm
tist, corner of Cedar and Brewster mcn. Tlie quartet will slrg the an
Barbara Murray
on Alford Lake. Many fishing tales
intervals and carried them to their ticc for the pageant.
(Miss Mabel Holbrook, teacher)
streets.
Sunday services are at 10.30 them “I will lift up mine eyes,”
are
related
of
the
big
ones
that
got
makers for redemption. The writer
Plano—Valse Brlllante .......... Lieurance
BiUy the Boy Artist has been paint
Marlon Ludwick
and the subject of the Lesson-Set* Lynnes, and Mrs. E. R. Veazie and
of these lines brings out of boyhood ing thc curbstone traffic signs. Billy's away. Yet they have caught some
(Mrs Sadie Leach)
very fine salmon there.
Chorus—Fairy Voices Simpson mon tomorrow will be "Mortals and Chester Wyllie will sing as a duet,
memory his being entrusted by his
other name is Charlie McIntosh.
Plano—Mlnuetto In E flat
Mozart Immortals." Sunday School is at "Th-. comfort of God's ’ove," George
father with Uie collection of sundry
Norma Seavey
The old convict ship Success ar
(Mrs
Noyes)
11.45. Wednesday evening testimony Nevin Church school will meet at
of those obligations from the mer
William C. Fisher of Middletown, rived at this port Thursday afternoon
Violin—Valse Bleue ............ —....... Margie
meeting is at 7.30. The reading room noon. also the Women's Class at thc
Ruth Nichols
chants along the street and of thc Conn., has leased the Gonia cottage
in tow of the tug Goliath. The craft
(Mrs Emma Harvle)
is located at 400 Main street, and f, home of Mrs. E. F. Glover; Intermedipromptness with which they were at Crescent Beach for July and
Plano—Second Valse ................. Durant
is bound for the World’s Pair at Chi
Dorothy Sherman
open week days from 2 until 5 p. irt ate YP.C.U at 5 o'clock will have
paid on presentation. Beyond these August.
(Miss Mabel F. Lamb)
cago via Montreal. Needless to ray
Katherine Jordan as leader. The final
vague recollections he has no
Chorus—Sweet and Low
Barnby
she attracted much attention in
Thc
services
of
the
day
at
the
Lit#
Plano
—
March
of
the
Flower
Oirls
......
lecture in the seres pertaining to
knowledge of this regional essay in
In the recent account of tlie poppy
Wachs
Rockland harbor.
tlefleld Memorial Church begin with church school work takes place at 6 15
(Miss Margaret Stahl)
finance, or of what degree of success sale the names of Eleanor and Vera
was experienced in relieving by Payson were omitted. They assisted
Marian Harvje was to havc pre a prayer meeting at 10 dcloclt.- The week's activities include the
Earl Bradbury of Stratton has en
this manner thc money stringency Mrs Mary S. Haskell
sented
a trumpet solo, "Chrysanthe Preaching service at 10.30 when the Chapin Class supper and annual
tered upon his duties as chief fish
of the day. Perhaps an older reader
mum" by Walter Smith, but was | pastor will speak from the topic nieetuig Tuesday night.
Winslow-Holbrook Post is to give and game warden for this district,
“Mother." The choir will sing a
can supply further inlormation.
taken iU with laryngitis. Her part
Fred H. Smallwood having been
selection and Dwight Mosher will sing
This is national music week. In
There may even be some of that a roller skating party at the Spanish transferred to the Eustis dte.-rtet.
in the program was greatly missed.
Villa
rink
on
Tillson
avenue
next
a
solo.
Sunday
school
at
11.45
where
the
Tyler building this program was
ancient scrip enjoying a souvenir
The president's report covered the
Supervisor Stickney presided over a
everybody is welcome, and B.YJUj. given Wednesday, under the direc
existence. We should be interested Wednesday. Roll 'em along and help
activities of the club for the yearwarden's meeting at The Thorndike
at 6.15. At 7.15 thc pastor will btgi tion of Mrs. Esther Rogers, in the
to have some further word of it, the good cause.
attending the State Federation in
yesterday.
a series of sermons, the topic for this fburth grade room: Song. Roose
or to hear from any reader who
Lewiston last fall, the singing of
The special depositors' committee
week "The Devil In Heaven." Dwight velt March, grade flve; harp, John
can tell us in greater detail the of the Rockland National Bank com
Christmas carols, the winter picnic
The Georges scallop season opened
Mosher will be the soloist. Tuesday Knight, grad? three; piano, John
story of Rockland's mercantile ad prises Arthur Fish. Benjamin C. yesterday when there arrived at
in February, the recent May party
evening at 7.30, regular weekly Crockett, grad? four; harmonicas,
venture in the region of fiat money. Perry. Rodney I. Thompson, Milton Rodney Feyler’s wharf the Pauline
as well as touching upon the accom
prayer meeting.
John Knight and Myron Cummings.
plishments in the study of music
M Griffin and Harry C. Wilbur.
Boland (Capt. A. A. Bairn with 1000
• • • •
This opening up of the streets
,
grade three; song, school grade four.
htistcyy and appreciation and the
------gallons and the Virginia R. (Capt.
At the Methodist Church tomorrow
for rebuilding somewhat disar
- ------------- --One hundred and fifty of the most Lew Wallace! with 800 gallons. Tlie
presentation of programs at intersermon subject at 10.30 will be 1
ranges local travel, but that te beautiful chorus girls of the Amen- MadeUne & piOra (Capt. Charles
HOME AND MOTHER
vaU.
j "The well by the gate." The anthem j
(For The Courier-Gazette I
cheerfully borne, in the face of the can stage appear in the chorus ot Qarver, sailed yesterday for the
The efforts of Mrs Noyes and Mrs. I wm
"Mother Love." Christie, witli i Two word# in the English language
stirring picture of hundreds of ''42nd Street,' which comes to tne Qeorges
Stand out distinct and clear.
Berry for this club merit recogni- ,olo -Mother Mine" sung by Mrs
Two words so often spoken
cheerful men at work with pick and Strand for Monday, Tuesday and
_____
Two words so sweet and dear
tion
from all who have the musical Kathleen Marston. Sunday school
spade, producing long-needed pub Wednesday. The picture carries an
The Auxiliary of Sons of Union
interests of young people at heart, meets at noon and Epworth League J "Home" and "Mother." dear to chil
lic improvements and drawing all star cast of 11, headed by Warner veterans holds its annual inspection,
dren
I They give richly of their training and at g p. m The evening service will ,
Who play 'round mother's knee;
down a comfortable daily wage.
Baxter and Bebe Daniels.
Wednesday night, supper in charge
j experience, and are happy in the present a Mother's Day program with J Home ne'er can be an Ideal home
Lest a mother there we see.
of Mrs. Ella Flye, Mrs Anne Alden.
{ splendid response given them in re- pageant and songs. Seth Parker
Waldo
County,
which
liasn't
pro

STRAW HAT DAY
Mrs. Mary Jordan, Mrs. Anastasia
To
all mothers oar loud praises
turn by the members, who are:
gathering is from 8.15 to 8.45. A spe- j
duced a "whopper" in quite some time,
Wc sing In s joyful lay
Harmon and Mrs. Gladys Thomas
To the mother's guiding spirit
Josephine
and
Anna
Pellican".
cial
offering
will
be
taken
for
the
j
The coming Monday is the official is all agog over a meteor which was At 3 p. m. there will be a re
Within the home today.
Dora Freeman, Ruth Thomas. Esther ) homeless in Ellsworth. There will be
date for donning your straw hat. seen to fall among the trees near the hearsal of the officers who are asked
There
are homes bereft and lonely.
1 and- Ida Shapiro. Ruth Wheeler, Vir- no prayer service next week,
There have not been wanting in the tracks of the Mt. Waldo Granite Co.'s
Dear mothers gone away.
to
wear
white.
ginia
Raekliffe.
Eleanor
Ames.
Mo

But
thelr
pure and loving spirits
years past some genial qualities of plant at Frankfort. It is barely pos
Still linger there today.
The subject of the Mother's Day I
lissa Bostick, Flora Hcoper. Edith
sible
that
the
meteor's
proximity
was
spring which allowed the more ad
Frank B Allen, the new manager
Some wear a red pink gayly.
Dondis, Margaret Robbins, Felice sermon at the First Baptist Church
venturous. who held in derision like the Ellsworth fire which Patrol ot the Rockland baseball team,
We can almost hear It say
Sunday will be “The Triple Crown.”
Perry.
Norma
Seavey.
Dorothy
Sher"Behold
thia tribute to mother
man
Hatch
saw
at
Vinalhaven.
Warren
Hymer
these edicts of fashion, to break
wants all men with playing aspira
Who abides on earth today."
man. Marion Ludwick. Janice Fam- The choir will sing "Gloria in Ex
out their last years hat some days
ham. Marian Harvie. Ione Louraine.1 cclslj!-" by Buck and Oive the FlowOthers wear white pinks dainty.
Manager AUen announces that the tions to meet him Tuesday night at
Columbia Picture
Directtd by Ben Stoloff
in advance of May 15. But the
Thelr perfume sweet and rare
ers to the Living," by Thompson.
Spanish Villa rink will, commencing 8 o'clock, and last year's players are
Laura
Pomeroy.
Sylvia
Webster,
Breathes forth a fragrant memory
present spring has not been of that
requested
to
turn
in
their
uniforms
"Mother's
Day"
will
be
sung
as
a
This Famous First Run Feature is Creating a
Of a Mother no more there
next week, be open for roller skating
Margaret McMillan, Barbara Grif
character. We do not up to the
solo by Mildred Havener. Church
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at that time. Directors will be
She
has gone from earth and chil
fin.
Ruth
Nichols.
Patricia
Allen,
National
Sensation
moment recall the appearance of a
dren.
nights and Saturday afternoons. Thc elected. The meeting is for the ofBarbara Johnson. Lolita Knight, school at the noon hour; Christian
57’It
From all once loved and known.
single straw. This should suggest
big event this week was the prize fleers of the association and players
But still held In fond remembrance.
Beverley Bowden. Barbara Murray, Endeavo rmeeting at 6 o'clock. The
something of a wholesale manifes
Still cherished tn the home
TIIE ST. GEORGE CHURCHES
people's evening service at 7.15 with
Thursday afternoon Col. F. S
skating party given by Mr. and Mrs only.
Elizabeth O. Marsh
Ethel Hayes and Doris Gatti.
tation this year when the ides of
Philbrick, 89. and Capt. Huntley
Wendell Chaples, winners of thc
May officially give recognition to
Ridge
and
Port
Clyde
Thomas Farley and Forrest Brazier
visited the Warren Street school j
graceful skating contest for couples
that form of head adornment.
pjeasjng entertair.Thc services for Sunday. May 14.
There were about 40 couples in the oi Glencove went a-fishing the other and gave &
Georges Lake The former
Capt ' Huntley gave the' Rev. Milton R Kerr, pastor .will be. !
grand march, and no end of fun over
Con-CERV-ator is what most of the severalcontests. Mr. and Mrs had never caught a salmon before. chil(lren a laJk
Mr. Philbrick aJced
Morning and afternoon. Mothers
Ran Roughshod Over Crosby High Opponents—Paladino
(By the Pupils)
us are calling it, but Webster says Chaples are being congratulated on and was vastly excited when he
questions about the flag, and Day, subject. "God a Comforting
that conser-VA-tor is the proper the success of the well managed af- pulled one in that was found to
Again High Point Man
"fiddled." Each class sang and the
way. We don't like to disagree fair
weigh 8 pounds and 2 ounces. So exMother,” at 2 p. m„ Port Clyde
The freshmen civics class, division
flag salute was given.
_____
cited that hc stepped overboard. But
with Mr. Webster, but we find the
Sunday school with
special one_ enjoyed a talk Wednesday by
The dual track meet at Knox TrotOlson, last year's football coacn,
former comes easiest to the imagi
The Sports Editor of thc Belfast when hc came back to earth that fish
The dinner Wednesday for the Mother's Day program given by one Thomas Pietroski, grade eight, who
nation and the tongue.
Journal says: "Rockland is talking was still tucked under his arm and Boys and Girls Service C.ub was 0{ t^e classes. All mothers arc urged has recently returned from an in- ting Park yesterday resulted in an was one of thc officials and showed
the crowd how he tossed the Javelin
favorably of sponsoring a baseball he was humming a tuneful Irish balprovided bv the Thursday Charity
he present at these services.
teresting trip to Washington, D. C„ other decisive victory Ior thc athletes when he held the State record two
AN INCENDIARY DID IT
team this summer and mentioned the lad.
Club and Mrs. David Talbot, with
Evening service: At 7 p. m. at thc and other equally well known places. from Rockland High School, who ycars ago.
fact that Belfast might Join thc.
—
scored 70'ij points while Crosby High
Harry
Pratt
acting
as
chairman,
i
Ri
d?e. subject. "The Joy of Being
Tlie confession of thc incendiary Lcague ... I don't know where they
Thc
a,ld baltcry casc' in‘
Crosby High presented a stronger
The menu, which featured best stsw, [ a Christian." Sunday school at
The schedule for the series of in of Belfast was accumulating 42',>. The
that hc set the fire which caused got that idea, because Belfast is try- 'olving Samuel Levy as assailant and
Crosby
team
was
made
up
of
a
very
i
leam
lhan lhat which Rock‘ano
terclass debates on the question.
Ellsworth two million dollars, loss, ing hard to place a tcam in the new Jack Dodge as complainant had "Johnny cake" and apple turnover, jj 30 p m
fine
set
of
boys
and
they
took
their
faced
at
Bath a week ago. The sumMidweek services; Wednesday at 7 "Resolved: That chain stores are
exphasizes the danger in which Eastern League .. Maybe they meant promised some fireworks, but flushed made a great hit with the 41 chil
defeat in excellent spirit.
j marydren.
The
tables
w
’
ere
festive
in
at the Ridge; Thursday. 7.30 at Port detrimental to the best interests of
every community stands from this Belfast, Ireland." The Courier-Ga out in Municipal Court yesterday
Libby Paladino was high point 1 Shot put. won by Caron C, Larra| the American public." has been an
type of the mentally unbalanced. zette can recall nothing it has ever when Dodge acknowledged satisfac decorations of American flags and' Clyde.
man,
'hls total score reaching 15.
bee C, Robbins C. Distance 40 feet,
blue
paper.
The
dinner
for
next
Choir rehearsal at Port Clyde nounced thus: Juniors vs sophomore
In this instance Jhe young man sajd about Belfast joining thc Knox tion and the case was dismissed on
Onc of the events in which Crosby 2‘a inches.
gives as his reason for the act a and Lincoln League, but it can re payment of costs. Levy was fined $1U Wednesday will be in charge cf the Thursday evening A cordial invita May 19; freshmen vs. sophomores,
220-yard, won by Paladino R. Read
tion is extended to all.
desire to see the fire engines per call that Rockland whipped Bellast's and costs for introducing "nigger Educational Club,
freshmen vs. Juniors. May 26 Thc shone was the pole vault, and it was
forced by Armata. Bickmore, 'White C, McKeen C. Time 24.3 seconds.
pool"
into
Rockland
society
and
stipu

form. adding that something in his pants when it was in the Maine Coast
i finals for the winners will be held
and Raye to do 10 feet In order to
Willis I. Ayer has a bed of hyca-1 Services at the Advent Chrisc.'n
440-yard. won by Paladino R, Reed
lation was made by the Court that he
head told him to do it. It is not out Lcague
. the flrst week in June.
win. Crosby also took all of the C. Webster C. Time. 56.4 seconds.
on his lawn. North Main church at Port Clyde: Morning wor....
should
sponsor
no
more
lotteries.
cinths
of place to keep tabs on these odd
880-yard, won by Pietroski R. Frothe strcct F:ank ‘ tWP. 10 3°: Sunday School at noon: j One more 1Um ln graduation points in the pole vault.
characters, of whom every town has
Do you want a bank open in Rock County Attorney Burrows for the street. Across
Everett Frohock running for hls hcek R, Crisp C. Time 2m. 18s.
State;
C.
S.
Roberts
for
thc
respondGregory
has
some
handsome
pink
in
the
evening
at
7
a
special
Mother's
p|
ttnc
has
decided
uponThe
its share.
land? Read pages three and seven
Mile, won by Pietroski R. Armata
«
tuNP5 *hleh arc douW(: and very Hay program will be given. Miss ^^^0 ^vice win
held first season did excellent work in the
and see how it can be done. It is up cnt.
relay, leading hls Crosby opponent R. Haskell R. Time 5m. 15s.
_____
sweet
scented.
At
a
short
distance
olive
Bragg
of
Rock'end
is
thc
More people lock their cars today to you. Knox County must meet this
Sunday evening, June 11, at the
all the way. He also took second m
100-yard. won by Paladino R, Mc
A chance to enjoy yourself and at J they much resemble roses. Thurs- 1 speaker,
than formerly was thc custom. It's situation.—adv.
*
First Baptist Church, Rev. J. C. the half mile.
i the same time help thc Ellsworth fire | day Frank was planting innumer- |
Keen C. Read C. Time, 10.3 seconds
a wise and easily taken precaution,
Mac-Donald delivering tie address
Frank Pietroski took part in his last
Discus, won by L. Thomas R, Caron
victims is offered at thc Strand The- ( ble gladiolus bulbs—so many he got Tenant’s Harbor and Wiley Corner j
protecting thc owner, and als; thc
A real treat and day of rest for atre tomorrow when there will be j tired of counting them. If they ail
• • • •
meet with Rockland High, as he goes C, R. Thomas R. Distance 89 ft.
Mothers Day will be observed in i a National Music Week program
person who, thc victim of a momen Mother is offered by Jerry Vifiadcs of
to Fort McKinley Tuesday to Join thc 0>4 in.
tary Impulse, helps himself to what the Paramount Restaurant as special three performances of moving pic- mature and blossom, it will be a won- the Wiley Corner Church Sunday at was presented Wednesday morning
Hammer, won by Jdhnston R, K.
turcs presented on the week-day, derful sight. He also has many 9.15 and the Harbor Church at 10 30; jn the Junior high, under the direc- forestry corps. He ran two excellent
is not his.
recognition of Mother's Day. A splen
hours. The feature picture is “The tulips a lon 7 each sido cf his front the pastor's subject. "The Guardian tion of Miss Hagar. Kenneth Mor- races—the mile and half mile, win Thomas R, Caron C. Distance, 104 ft.
did menu is presented at a very at
2-h In.
Night Mayor' with Lee Tracey. The walk which will be a colorful Ight cf the Home; There will be spe- gan. president of the Boys' Glee ning both.
TIIE KIDNAPPER
tractive price. Observe Mother's Day i story revolves about Bobby Kingston. iater on.
Alden Johnston was an easy win
Javelin, won by Larrabee C. Armata
cial music at each church. At the Club, presided. A paper on the Na ner in the hammer throw.
by taking Mother and all thc family
R, Helller R. Distance, 122 ft. 8 in.
young, magnetic, smart-dresser, the,
-------That seme States have set up the
Harbor
Mrs.
Willis
Wilson
and
to thc Paramount.—adv.
•
Paladino became high point man
Broad Jump, won by Ladd R, Kmayor of a large city—honest and
Visiting in New York State this James Cant will sing a duet; Bible tional Music Week and a song by
death penalty for thc kidnapper
lane
Welch
opened.
Ithe
pregutm
by
virtue of winning the 100. 220 and Thomas R, Read C. Distance 18 ft.
I efficient public servant, but with a week Miss Burdell Strout had the
should not cause surprise. In tlie
chcol, 1145; Christian Endeavor j The musical numbers were: "Bar- 440 yard runs and being on the relay 4% ln.
DIED
flair for the ladies, which occupies rare privilege of witnessing a dress
extended category of criminal acts
mectinz and evening service to unite carolle” and "Sun Worshippers"— team
owell. May 9. lva m
High Jump, won by Ladd R, Dunvinal
—
At
Hallowell.
most
of
his
working
hours
after
City
parade
at
the
West
Point
Military
there is none accompanied by
wife of Harvey C. Vinal. aged 32 years.
at 7 o'clock, with Robert Bald as Girls' Olee Club; "Sing" and “South
Lee
Thomas
and
Richard
Thomas
ton
C, Lord R and McKeen C (tied),
Burial
at
Vinalhaven.
Hall
duties.
He
is
up
against
the
reAcademy.
It
left
an
imprsion
greater horror and suffering. The
—At Augusta. May 11. John form element, and the controversy. which she found difficult to set speaker. Service at Wiley Corner at ern Memories" — Boys' Glee Club: delighted their followers in the I Distance, 5 ft. 2 in.
recent Massachusetts case of child BURKETT
R Burkett, aged 66 years. 7 months
7.15, subject "I Inherited It." This "Sweetheart Waltz" and "At the jumps, while Lord, a freshman gives
Pole vault, won by Thurlow C,
abduction adds to the public feeling i 16 days. Funeral Sunday at 130 1 over his gay night life is brought to a j down on paper, and was witnessed will be a temperance sermon, Midstandard, at Flanders* funeral parlors.
, Opera”—Orchestra. The accompan- much promise in.lofty leaping.
Bickmore R and Armata R (tied).
head when hc gets deep into a genu- t0 exceptional advantage for the
that the ordinary iorms of punish
Waldoboro.
week services as usual ln each j£ts were Edith Dondis, Davis CurAll of thc dashes were close, witn Distance, 10 feet. •
ment through terms of imprison GREGORY—At Glencove. May —. inc love affair He has a rival for thc reason that hcr hosts have a sonRonald Robert, son of Mr. and Mrs. same beautiful follies' girl in a re- in.law who is a graduate of West church.
I tis and Richard Ellingwood.
the Crosby boys forcing Paladino
Relay, won by Rockland (Ladd,
ment do not sufficiently operate to
Robert Gregory, aged 1 month. 15
—————
1
• • • •
a
11
thc
way,
and
making
him
run
hls
Karl,
Frohock, Paladino); 1 m,
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a
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newspaper.
Under
Pointi
£Crving
latcr
,
n
lhe
Army
as
days.
Funeral
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at
2
o
’
clock.
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deter the criminal whose mind is
—At Stamford. Conn,, May 11.) pressure from the Governor's office.'
Seniors who havc pasced thc 100 i Target practice continues in the best races of the season.
41 2-5 .8.
set upon the making of easy money DUNCAN
a
major.
Participating
in
the
dress
Capt. E. Leroy Duncan, a native of
Typewriting
Classer..
it is a case of giving up the girl or a j parade werc about 12(x) cadets and word Gregg shorthand test are: < Sophomore
Camden, aged 47 years.
through channels that bring inde
morang—Owls Head. May li, william | public scandal. The mayor sacrifices, „ .
„ Irene Billado, Isabelle Choate, Mary j Camilla Emery is “hitting" 40 a
scribable misery into the home.
EFFECTIVE MAY 12, 1933
day. Funeral Saturday at 2 o'clock bls human desires for his political j
numjjeI.cd into the thousands, Foster. Helen Jordan. Dorothy King, minute, while Alice Gay, Gertrude
The sudden death of Hon. Frederick
from Burpee parlors.
i safety and the dignity of his office; J
Helen Ross and Gertrude Simmons I Heal. Mildred Sweeney, Eleanor
exercises were most impressive,
DUSEN — At Rockland, May 13.
W Hinckley in South Portland Thurs VAN
Washington Van Dusen. aged 43 years. and the girl marries the newspaper and at the close Miss Strout and her Marjorie Philbiook and Dorothy Tibbetts, Emma Harding. Madeline
10 months. 6 days.
Spofford have passed the 80 word ) Rawley, Bertha Knight and1 Eleanor
day night was learned with regret
man. Typical of the good sport that j
Two Trips Dally—Black and Green Coaches—Sundays Included
friends drove all through the res
here where he was especially well
he is, the mayor himself marries the
test. Juniors who have passed the Winchenbaugh are "hitting" the 35
Direct Through Service To Boston
ervation.
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couple.
known in legal circles. He had ap
80 word Gregg shorthand test are: circle.
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Leave Bos* on
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peared as counsel in numerous Knox
Ether Nickerson, Ruth Wtird. and
Recruits for the federal reforesta
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For Women
County cases, and will be remembered
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Marden and family Sylvia
Shafter.
Helen Delano, tion work include one pupil and sev
Do you want a bank open in Rock
Fine Texture Lisle
Arrive Boston
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as one of 'the attorneys connected
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with thc State Prison investigation al
and see how it can be done. It is up kind during the Illness of thelr father, Pietroski, Sylvia Shafter and Ruth High: Frank Pletroski, John La
Tickets and Information at Rockland Hotel—Phone 580
and ln the bereavoment that has come
Thomaston a few years ago. Heart Made by Belmont Hosiery Company to you. Knox County must meet this to
War dhave passed tlie 60 word a Crosse, Vito Mannone and Arthur
them.
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ROCKLAND’S ZERO HOUR
HAS COME!
HIS CITY—and with it the whole Coastal Section—has reached the parting
of the ways. On the one hand is the formation of the new First National
Bank of Rockland and an immediate resumption of normal business. On the
other hand lies continued business stagnation, liquidation of both old banks
and staggering losses for business houses, with ruin for many individuals.

T

There is no question, there can be no question as to which course this com
munity will pursue. It will get behind the formation of the new bank and sub
scribe the stock at once.

What Must Be Done To Open The
First National Bank of Rockland ?
The Federal Plan is complete already—Awaiting only the
subscription of $300,000 in common and preferred stock. Im
mediately that sum is subscribed, the wheels will be in motion
and the bank promptly opened.

WHY SHOULD 1 SUBSCRIBE AT ONCE TO THIS STOCK?
1. It is the essential part of the only plan accepted by
the Federal Government.

7. The stockholders of the new bank will elect the
directors, who will in turn elect the officers.

2. The subscribing of the $300,000 will bring about
immediate resumption of normal business.

8. The Common Stock must be sold, $125,000 in
amount, par $100 to sell at $120, the $20 to go to
paid in surplus, paying 3 per cent on par, if earned.

3. There is no other Federal plan if this stock provision
is not carried through.
5. The new bank will be 100 per cent sound on author*
ity of the Federal Government itself.

9. The Preferred Stock must be sold, $125,000 in
amount, par $100, to sell at $120, the $20 to go to
paid in surplus, paying 5 per cent on par, fixed inter
est, callable at $120.

6. The new bank is entirely distinct from any other
bank or institution.

10. A person must hold ten shares of Common Stock to
qualify as a director.

4. The whole coastal section is intimately affected.

THIS IS A COMMUNITY PROBLEM

A PERSONAL PROBLEM

Subscribe now on one of the forms shown on page seven—Call the CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE 860 for detailed information, or call any memberof the committee
listed below and you will receive prompt consideration.
WILLIAM SANSOM,
KENNEDY CRANE
JOHN W BURNS, Rockland
T. W. McKAY, Camden
E. S. VOSE, Cushing
ELBRIDGE WINCAPAW, Friendship
FOY BROWN,
H. ALTON LEWIS, North Haven

C. L. PASCAL, Rockport
W. T. HOCKING,
ERNEST RAWLEY, St. George
S. O. HURD, South Thomaston
E. V. SHEA, Spruce Head
FRANK .McGUIRE, Stonington
G. T. NEWMAN, Swan’s Island
LESTER MERRILL, South Hope

EMMA JONES, Union
FREEMAN ROBERTS, Vinalhaven
ISAAC MANK, Waldoboro
CHARLES HYSLER, Warren
B. H. LINCOLN, Washington
STEWART ORBETON, West Rocport
This is the general committee and will be greatly enlarged
for drive purposes

This Advertisement is sponsored by the Rockland Chamber of Commerce in behalf of thc New First National Bank of Rockland
9
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POWDER IN AN OVEN

Official Campaign Poster

Elmer Tells of St. George lncident Over Which Some
Q 'll T

kl

□ till 1 remble

VINALHAVEN

EXCHANGE PROGRAM

MARTINSVILLE

WALDOBORO
Miss Grace Simmons has returned

CRIE! IAVEN
Everyone ls doing their farming and

Mothers Day win be observed m Rubinstein Club Entertained F Herbm Picre0,ls attended the
i
it looks real springlike with the green
n .
..
...
session of Grand Lodge of Masons in from a visit in Boston. '
c“ »unda\
p J
at Bath — Hospitality
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Morse > have grass and tulips in bloom.
week.
Clifford who has returned from
Thaddeus Maxwell, so:. Earl und been guests of Mr. and Mrs Cl|tliud
The Sunbeam was here last week
Pleased Visitors
Methodist Conference at Bangor.

Hinging Mr. Packard and Mr. Cordon
friend of Massachusetts were week- Swanson ln Waltham. Mass,
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
w»» deliver an appropriate sermon.
The Rubinstein Club in its ex- end guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. H. PierMrs Evie Alorelan Studley of. Me- i
visit cur school Boze was right
X did play in ™ere will be -penal music by the
progra[n
_
domak has been the guest of’Mrs.
Mrs. Watson Barter has returner:
Mathews Band at that Glorious e-*»lL
Mrs Ow-en Roberts a.Camarades Musicaux of *
Mr. and Mrs. H. H Hupper and Miss Emma T Potter.
home after spending the winter in
Fourth celebration on the "Ridge' soloist. The subject for the evening Bftth
p
[hf Wintfr stw.
Harold Glidden and Luther Glidden Tenant’s Harbor.
at Glenmere. and did not help carry will be "Fair Haven." with special Congregationa, Church of that cUy L. O. Hupper motored to Farmington have been in Boston.
Mrs. Charlotte Rhodes and daugh
the bass drum on that day. I think -'-lecticns by lhe choir and male experienced one of the most delight- Sunday to visit Mrs. J H. Hupper.
Winners of 7-point health pins in
Miss Geraldine Watts has returned
ter Mis. Leslie Wilson v.ho passed the
I played the snate d.um In the Quartet. This is Mr. Clifford's last
the
Main
street
school,
Miss
Lois
lul activities in its hidtory. Ttie from a visit wuh relatives in Portband then. My brother Oeorge had Sunday in town as pastor. The as- j friendliness and hospitality shown ; (and.
Hagerman, teacher, are Helen Boggs, winter in Rockland, have returned to
Crieliavi n.
been playing It for a long time,' but slgnnsent of pastors made at the !
m i
»< .u
r„ - , ,
the host club made an indelible
Joseph Bucklin and son and daugh- Margery Fossa and Oeorge Ashworth
got tired of it and wa then playing Maine Methodist Conference last impreMton
of
we
o( in the fourth grade, and Charles AshI’hilip Hupper visited his father lost
the solo alto horn. Tom Williams week brings Rev N. P Atwood to
Thp suppfr hpur wUh Uj
worth. Marjorie Gross. Philip Davis, week.
• T. L." as he was familiarly called, succeed Mr Clifford, who is trans- wmy
tQ
slrenglhen th<
Mre Harding Coid vlsiteU relnlives Elmer Achorn and Arthur Burgess j Mr. and Mis. H. J. McClure wore
business visitors in Rockland the past
third grade.
played the E flat bass and George erre o or
nson.
friendly bond already established in Rockland Thursday.
Forty-one members of Oood Luck week.
Snow B flat bass Allhome boys
William Gaston of New York ar- between the two clubs. The tables Mrs. O. G. Kalloch of Rockland
Oram Simpson Guy Simpson and
We had a good time
Thesociety rived Friday at his estate on were fetUve tn decorations of Jon- visited her sister Mrs Charles Taylor Rtbekah Lodge were guests at a meet
ing
of
Mystic
Lodge
tn
Warren
Satur!
Everett
Hocking spent Lhe weekend
made some money and gave us $2.50 Crotch Island
quite, yellow candles and other spring Wednesday of last week,
apiece, with free dinner and supperThere will be a social hop at Metouches.
An unique feature was
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hooper, Mrs day and conferred degrees. Supper in Rockland.
Leslie Hupper recently entertained
About 40 years ago some of the
moriai haU SatUrday night.
locating the places at the tables. William Cook and Clarence Dwyer was scrved and a flne tim€ r<’Pdrted
The I. T. Club held a May party in lwo school friends at his home
paving cutlers used to quarry their
Mrs. Myra Dyer returned Thurs- Before sitting down each guest was motored to Waterville Sunday to call
the Baptist vestry Monday evening
BUI Brewster of Rockland is heir
i own stone on some of the quarries,
1 presented with a slip of paper bear-' cn William Cook, whom Urey report
day from Rockland.
Each member carried p. May bosket, repairing gasoline tanks for Mr. Mcj That is. they would find a good sheet
improving in health.
Mrs. Albert Carver returned Tues ing thereon a few bars from an «sMilton
Chadwick was chosen Indr- whlch was Prese,Ued t0 another man- Clure.
I of stone and clear the dirt away
day from Easton, where she visited opera M3re- and toId with that cluc ,,
ba Games were played and refreshMiss Elizabeth Hupper has returned
from it and then put a “lewis” or
to And on the place cards at the in« champion of the Daniel Boom- ments served.
‘ . to school after spending the winter
blast hole in tt and blow out a large her P3™* Mr and Mrs WUbur
plates the name of the opera from Bo>'s' *‘H club ln a recent bean judgMr. and Mrs. Joseph Butters and in Tenant's Harbor.
piece of granite, sometimes large Gerry.
which the "snatch" was taken. The u* contest.
Mr. and Mrs Oeorge Butters and
Ero Bloom or Rockland recently
L. W Sanborn returned from idea, originated by Alan H. RamHarris
is
convalescing
enough for as many ar a thousand
William
children
of
Watertown.
Ma«.,
have
called
at this Wand bringing Albert
paving, sometimes more or less The Rockland Thursday,
say. president of the Bath Club, was raPi<^Vbeen at their summer home here
Guptill. who witli his family will make
company usually furnished the
Mrs. Fred K Coombs entertained most clever Mr
and Mrf I Mrs. Mary Gardner of Elmore Ls
Funeral services for Nelson KWer. their htme here.
powder, which came in those days the Bridge Eight at a dandelion , Helen Wentworth president of the earinS tor Mrs Emma Keene who is 92. who died at the home of his gratiaThere will be Arbor Day exercises
in wooden kegs of 25 ptunds. This1 green dinner Wednesday
daughter Mrs. Oeorge Payne in Au- j at the schoolhouse, with picnic dinRubinstein Club, occupied honor Ul.
1 Mrs T B. Harris has reopened her
crowd I am writin’ abiut wa=
The annual meeting of tne trus- places at the head table.
burn Monday, were held WedneMay ner. and the afternoon spent in cleanhome after spending the winter at
made up of all town boys, and they lees of ,he Pubnc uhrary wa4 held
After supper adjournment was
afternoon at the home of his daugh- ing up the yard and making flower
bull a camp abcut ax 10 feet ln recently and these offlcers were made to the parlors where the pro Tenant's Harbor
ter, Mrs. Fred Flanders. Mr Baier-gardens.
Mis. C M Mason of Rockland re was a Civil War veteran, Co. A,, ^lst j Mr. and Mrs. Charles Anderson
which to eat their dinners. They chosen: Chairman. O. P Lyons: gram was presented before a large
had a cookstove which they used secretary. W Adelbert Smith; 11- and most appreciative audience j cently spent several days at her lor- Maine Regiment, and a member' ot visited his father last Sunday.
to heat their dinne? pails on as t>r*ri*n, Mrs. Frank Winslow: book composed of representative mu- I mer home in .his place.
Madelyn Ander. on called on Mrs
Charles Keizer Post. G A.R. Richard
Edw. Chaples is employe.', at Clark
there were no thermos kits in those committee, John Lowe L. W San- sicians and music-lovers of Bath
Wells Post. A. L„ paid military honors Peter Mitchell when on her way to
Island.
The official poster of the annual Roddy Poppy sale of the
cl.ool last week.
Alfl.
•
born. Mrs. Winslcw.
at the services.
and vicinity. The artists were at i
Veterans of Foreign Wars of the I'nited States. The painting,
G N. Bachelder has been attend
To
keep
the
powder
dry
they
used
William
Benner
has
returned
Kenneth Arey has gone camping
The last meeting of the Kauswelikit
their best, feeling the encouragement1
which was created by the late Paul Martin, noted New York poster
ing court in Rockland.
j to keep it in this camp Thought- j (lom ptnob£cot.
artist, was probably his last artistic achievement finished shortly,
Club was held Tuesday witli Mrs and was given a house-warming by
an appreciative audience gives. Mr
Friends are grieved by the death of
before his death.
, lccsly. one of them put this keg of
A double header baseball game Ramsay announced the program
Porter Soule. The four losing mem the young folks
William Barter which occurred at his
powder in the stove oven and shut was piayed fn Rockland Thursday, which was:
HAS OFFICIAL ENDORSEMENT
bers served luncheon to the four win
heme here Monday, following his reIt is a pleasure and a privilege to me as Mayor of this city, to extend a the door. I suppose this was on a vinalhaven High defeating Lincoln Chorus—Cigarette Girls' CbOn“ Bizet turn from spending the winter It ning members. The menu included
"Carmen” ........... ..
cordial endorsement of the annual Buddy Poppy sale of the Veterans of Saturday. Monday they built the Academy in both games. ~A large With Flow'rs Doth the Spring from Portland Mr. Barter had been in ill Italian plate, cheese salad, putties,
Samson et Delilah" ......... Salnt-Saens .
. .
chocolate fudge cake and coffee
Foreign Wars, to be conducted on May 27 The organization is to be con usual hot fire and heated their din- party accompanied them, making
Rubinstein Club Chorus
| health for several years. He is sur,n Capt E(tward Robinson s
Bridge was enjoyed in the afternoon.
gratulated on the deep concern it is manifesting, both in the manufacture ner pails as usual for dinner and the
Piano^Ze M.Un“ ."’"“ch.^lnadr *'«> *»y a sister Mrs. Emma Keene.
The hostesses were Mrs. I P. Bailey.
and the sale of these memorial emblems, for their war buddies and for tne stayed in the camp for the hour's power pgat
Mrs. Esther Rogers and Mrs Charlotte several cousins, and a step-daughter
Mrs W G Labe, Mrs Nellie Overlook,
widows and orphans of those gallant soldiers who made the supreme sacri rest. The next day some of them
Jackson
Washington Club wlll meet
Soprano—Aria—81 ml chia mano Mimi
MooUford Hupper with wnoin and Mrs Soule. The guests. Mrs A
Mullen
fice. I trust there will be a growing interest in this annual appeal, which wanted to use some pewder in their tonight wlth Mrs
from "La Boheme "
....... ....... Puccini he made his home
Miss Cross
L. Shorey. Mrs S. H Weston, Mrs
gives to each one of us the opportunity of showing that we have not for ! work and went to the camp to get It., Marguerite Chapter. OH.. will
Contralto—Moon Upon the Waters __ |
--------------------gotten the sacrifices oi America's soldier sons.
Harold Clark and Miss Edna Young
Not finding it ln its usual place one oteerve Matrons and Patrons Nigh'
Cadman
CROSS MPCkS
The Cry ot Rachel ............. Salter |
CjIAwD-J IXEA-rv.
C. M Richardson. Mayor.
of the men happened to think he pui Mondav. The ceremonies will be
Ca de la Sera . .................. Mllllottl
it in the stove oven Saturday. The | folIowed by g
suppf.
FRIENDSHIP
Mrs Lydia Storer
Miss Marie Waltz of Rockland spent
SIMON K. HART
Musical reading — Zlngarella or The, .
.
. . .
WEST WALDOBORO
intense heat of the stove had so, The remains of Iva M. Vinal. 32.
Mrs.
Fred
Pitcher of Newcastle and
SOUTH CUSHING
Gypsy Flower Ctrl. MacDoweii-Oiorza the weekend with her grandparents
MONUMENTS
Mrs
Blanche
Morton
Mr
arri
v»
r
,
A
,
ripn
\v
a
,t»
Mrs Eilts Lawry were callers on Mrs 53 Matvint St. Tel. 911-M Ro-kland
shrunk the hoops on the keg that .___ of Harvev C. Vinal. were (Mrs Helen Wentworth at the piano) Mr ana Mrs' Alaen
There will be preaching service
There will be a preaching service , lt had fallen apart and the powder bR)U ht hfrf
for
Roland
R.
Thompson
Sunday.
Soprano—A Caravan from China
..... J William Thorne of Melrose, Mass.
4Z-3-tf
Sunday at the Baptist Church at 10.30 at the schoolhouse Sunday at 4 o'clock. had meited to about the size of a Her death ^u,.^ Mav 9 at HalMrs. Kenneth E. Thompson ha.
Clavelitos
’“"vaherdr whc recently bought the farm of
standard. Mrs. Annie Thurston cf standard, conducted by Brainerd quan dipper, when thev realized .
„
^ne/ai servl-es were held
2?'*’
................
Chadwick Dewev Winchenbach 1s moving his been spending a few dnys in W*rRockville will be the speaker
Thurston of Rockville.
what ^n^r
thev had been in.
w)th
m
Vle>.
ren.
qi
danger thev
in, some Mgy
Mis« cross
family here this week.
Francis D. Winchenbaugh is driving
of them nearly fainted. There was j cemetery.
-MlS'om' ~ Conn““tu ** P*StooSTs
Mrs Dan Halloran (Evelyn Waltzi
not much work done by that bunch
Lullaby
........... .
Qratchaninofl ! cf Rockville. Conn., has been the a new Devoe sedan.
Sir Knights of DeValois OomOn the Shore
Ne.d.lnger
Qf hpr
and
Alfred H. Morton, Sherman T
the
rest
of
the
dav.
A Mala*
'
mandery. K T, will leave for RockJameson and Winthrop J. Whitney i
A PREFERRED RATE
Chorus
—
Negro
spirituals
:
i
Alden
Waltz
My dear Boze do you remember
„„ Mcndfty afternoon from
Nobody Knows de Trouble ..................
MAINE
the winter you taught school in Dis the float at Vinalhaven Fuel Co.'s
arr Burleigh
Dewey Winchenbach and family were in Thomaston Tuesday, the I»r- |
For Prsferred Risks
fMLIUAL
Dere's
a Meetin Tonight
arr Dett h
move^ o, w,.st Waldoboro
mer two attending the bank meeting
trict 9. now’ known as Willardham? wharf. Members are request«*d to
Swing Low Sweet Chariot, arr Huntlev • na’e
wcsl waiaoooro
irOMONlE
there.
Your
hjinbls
servant
was
one
of
The chorus members were: SoHeru>'
aIld dau«hWhich Saves Careful Drivets
wear full uniform.
Miss Alice Willard of Woodfbtds
your pests. I can see you now. al
pranos. Mrs Katherine Veazie. Miss ter Made,Fn of Damariscotta vteited
was
a visitor here Sunday.
mcst.
trudging
up
through
15
inches
Up To 40^7 on
Katherine Veazie. Mrs Mildred Hav- her moth*r Mrs' Annie Crewnel
NORTH HAVEN
Melvin Burns Jr. was dismissed I
of snow, facing a ''noreaster" with
ener. Mrs. Grace Crie; second so- SundayTHINK OF ITI Only $2.50
Automobile Insuiance
a scarf iwe used to call them) wound
pranos. Mrs. Lorita Bicknell. Miss
Leon
C
Staples.
Supt.
of
'k'hcote
in
a day single .... and $4.00
spent Friday afternoon with Mrs El- Hospital where he has been
For
arcund your neck to keep out the
S. E. NORWOOD
Plainville, Conn., for the past few Irene Young and Mrs. Wentworth; ; flora Gross.
Maine People
weeks,
suffering
from
a
broken
elbow
double for this smort centrally
driving snow. We had some won
Narragansett Hotel, Rockland, Tel 340
years, has recently b«en called to the contraltos. Mrs. Hazel Atwood. Mrs.1 Mrs. Melvin Genthner was guest oi I Mr. ar.d Mrs. Heber Poland. "Mrs.
located hotel.
derful teachers those winters for a
superinterdency of the schools of Storer. Mrs. Kathleen Marsto?. Mrs. Nellie Holbrook at Bremen one Lettie Garland and Mrs Athen Garemail school: Heibert Kalloch. Fred
Stamford, at
increased salary Miss Katherine Keating. Mrs. Mar
lar.d and little daughter Thelma lot
Witham. Albion Crocker <Bozei, Stamford is a city of 48.000 with 13.000 jorie Glidden and Mrs. Edna French ! day last week.
1000 ROOMS
Mi» and Mrs. Alfred Waltz. Mrs Loudville were Sunday guests of Mr
John Williams. Miss Annie Seavey. “upils in the schools. It is but 30 Mrs. Nettie Averill acted as accom
Halloran and James Waltz were and Mrs. R. R. Thompson.
but what rooms they are I
and some others I cannot remember. miles from New York city. This panist for chorus numbers and so- Can
Rocldand
Pridav
Miss Carrie Williams of thc Central
Well, Al, those were the happy school position is one of the best in lotets. acquitting herself with h»r
McC]ellan Euglev has returned Maine Pow’er Co Rockland, was a
Cheerful, colorful, cozy,each with
days.
Elmer E Allen.
the State Leon C. is son of C.S usual finish and sympathy.
OFFERS
home
after
spending
several
weeks
visitor
In
town
Tuesday.
private bath, shower, radio, circu
Tenant's Harbor. May 3.
Staples.
The program was so consistently with his brother Lincoln Eugley at
Mr. and Mrs Bird B Jameson apd
lating ice water and many other
In beautifying the premises of his well done, that to select a high light West Waldoboro.
Mbs Clarice Jameson attended the
features you'll be happy about.
ROCKVILLE
heme Frank Sampson has made great is well nigh impossible. Miss Cross'
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Light and Methodist conference in Augusta
improvements. When completed and charming voice and winsome man daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Trussell SundaV. Rev. W E Lewis Teturned
Mr and Mrs Clinton A Thurston tree net! over the front lawns will
A Home Company and Local Investment
ner captivated her audience; the Wentworth and children of Camden from there Tuesday
and son Brainerd wete delegates be those of which any one may well
piano number was brilliantly done; were guests Saturday of Mr. and Mrs.
Legal For Maine Savings Banks
Mrs. Myers Reed of Woolwich has
from the Littlefield Memorial Church i fcc proud
been spending the week with her
Tax Free to Holders in Maine
to the annua! Baptist convention held , oabert
dQn„ a fjne and the chorus work showed subtle Melvin GeAthner.
shading, neat attack and excellent
There will be a preaching service lather, Oeorge Benner. Who is
Free From Normal Federal Income Tax
at Morrill, May 5. They were accom piece of work in fixing up the grounds
diction. Mrs. Storer, a former Bath at the schoolhouse Sunday at 2 critically ill.
*' j
Par Value $100. Dividends payable quarterly,
panied by Mrs. Rosa Fowles.
.bcut the Parker Stone house. There girl, received an unusually big hand o'clock, standard, conducted b>
The season is very backward and a hedge of roses is being set out, and
51 zt STREET
February, May, August and November 1st. Callable
Do you want a bank open in Rock
the temperature runs exceptionally flcwer gardens made on the side and many of her early girlhood friends Brainerd Thurston of Rockville
AT
7th
AVENUE,
NEW YORK
as a whole or in part at $ I 03 a share.
land? Read pages three and sek'pn
being in the audience and rejoicing
low at night for this time of year. at the rear..
ROY MOUITON
This stock, issued under the approval of the
and
see
how
it
can
be
done.
It
te
pp
to have the opportunity to hear
EAST FRIENDSHIP
Once this week it dropped to 25 deg.
£«•<»(,¥• Vic«.Fr»s. ond Monoging Dir.
Alton Lewis returned to North Ha
Public Utilities Commission is offered to investors
Miss Fern Benner of North Cush to you. Knox County must meet tnie
and there are frequent frosts Not ven Tuesday morning from a trip to again her fine voice. Mrs. Morton':
WtITE FOI DESCIIITIve lOOHlET
situation.
—
adv.
reading made a particular appeal in ing and Miss Frances Wotton of
at a price of $98.00 per share and accrued interest,
very encouraging to the garden mak Massachusetts.
Its novelty. In gypsy costume and Thomaston were weekend visitors a;
ers.
yielding a little more than 67t per annum.
The mornings have been cold with
cafrying a basket of flowers, she Willie Havener's.
Rev.
Oeorge
F
Currier
will
conduct
.
Subscriptions for this stock will be received at
ice forming in some places
The farm owned by John Sears
presented a colorful appearance, and
the
preaching
service
at
the
Baptist
the office of the company, 5 Lindsey street, Rock
Mr. and Mrs Horace Noyes enter
IN NEW YORK CITY
gave the number with dramatic fire was destroyed by fire Friday after-1
Church tomor-ow at 2 o'clock; Sun
tained Rev and Mrs. Huse and Mrs.
land, Maine.
Reasonable Rates • Prepossessing Locations
noon, caused by a spark from the
and feeling.
day school at 3.
Poole at tea Tuesday afternoon.
Camden-Rockland Water Co.
Mrs. Wentworth expressed In a chimney. No insurance.
Orey Tolman of Portland who is
SINGLE $150
e $050 DOUIIE
C S. Staples celebrated his 81st
109-S-tf
Miss Beatrice Havener was in Ba: j
in Rockland on business, recently
graceful manner the enjoyment the
birthday Tuesday.
DircctlonoFZ.J. Ctlral
visited his father, C. P. Tolman.
club had experienced, both in the Haibor Sunday
Monday night Arthur Beverage was
HOTIl YORK - 7lh Avt. ind 36th St. — 1 minute Penn. Stetion
Mr and Mrs. J. E Sinnett and son
entertainment offered by Les Cama
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miller mo
HOTEL GRAND-Broadway and 31 it St.— 2 minutet Penn. Stetion
iiven a surprise birthday party at his
spent last weekend at Bailey's Island
rades and in the appreciation evi tored to North Bangor Sunday and .
HOTIL ENDICOTT-Columbui Ave. and 81 tt St. — Opposite Perk
home out on the island.
wiih Mr. Sinnett's parents
HOTU MARTHA WASHINGTON for Women - 29 Eait 29th St.
Rev. and Mrs A. G. Henderson of denced by the audience. And both visited Mrs. Miller's sister Mrs
Capt Fred Packard and bride who
IN BOSTON
IN CHICAGO
Farmington formerly of Vinalhaven. clubs are already looking forward Roger Smith.
Hotel Plaza. No. Ave. & No. Clark St. $1.50 up
recently motored from their home in i
Miss Evelyn Autio was called home llotrl Manger, No. Station, R 50 up
were supper guests at th» Lolge to exchange programs for next sea
Texas, spent some time with Capt. |
last week from Quincy. Mass., by j
Tuesday night. Accompanying them son.
Packard's grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
the illness of her mother Mrs. H !
were Mr. and Mrs. Sanborn of Vinal
Jason Packard. It has been nine
Do you want a bank open ln Rock J. Autio.
haven and their daughter and several
years since Capt Fred was north ana
land? Read pages three and seven
Miss Beatrice Miller has been spend
of Mr. Henderson’s friends from
many delightful hours were passed
and see how it can be done. It is up ing a few days this week in Friend
Farmington. After supper a trip was
calling on relatives and friends. They
to you. Knox County must meet thte ship at the home of Everett Murphy
taken to the Morrow estate, and to
are now leisurely motoring homeward,
situation.—adv.
•
Rev. Aleksi Raita is very ill at his
and enroute a visit was paid a sister the North Shore.
home. - Friends are extending best
The Town of St. George wishes to an
Many North Haven people were lr,
VINALHAVEN A ROCKLAND
in Portland, also one in Vermont.
wishes and hoping for improvement
STEAMBOAT CO.
Rockland Wednesday and at night
The pupils had a candy sale Wed- ’
WINTER ARRANOEMENT
nounce a very attractive issue of Town
soon.
attended the meeting of the deposi
Steamer leavee Swan's Island at 5.M
nesday following the school session, j
Mrs. A. A Orne. Mrs. Hattie
tors
of
the
Rockland
National
Bank.
A. M . 8tonlngton 4-25. North Haven 7.2S
BOSTON, MASS.
Edward Varney has employment
BEACON STRbfc l
Vinalhaven 8.1S. due to arrive at Rock Burns. Miss Ruth Bradford. Sadie
Bonds. These bonds are running for a
In the company were Selectmen Leon land
about
BJO.
again at the cement plant.
Return—Leaves Rockland at 1 SO ? M. Davis and Fred McLellan, are all
Stone and Herman Crockett. Others Vinalhaven
2 45. North Haven 3 30. Ston
Mrs. Charles Ames of Concord. N.
period of eight years, payable $2000 each
ington at 440: due to arrive at Swan't in poor health.
present
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
S.
H„ and friends were Monday evening
Island about ton P. M.
Mrs. Lena Delano of Thomaston
B. B. STINSON
guests of Mr. and Mrs J. F. Jaseph. Hopkins, Alton Lewis, James Tabbutt,
>n Beacot
e
iwu»< visited a few days last week with her
year with interest at 5* < . The total issue
Miss
Isa
Beverage
and
Mrs.
Thomas
Next to the
The following day Mrs. Ames was
hostess To" "the party*‘It dinn“er"at I
Hingham. Several made the trip
House.
brother C. N. Lewis.
will be for $16,000, and anyone interested
Isaiah Osier went Saturday to
Green Gables in Camden.
<ver and back on
MacDonald boat
Richmond where he has employMr.
and
Mrs.
Clarence
Lamson.
Mr
Appreciating
this
line
spring
call the Selectmen s Office at 1 enant s Har
i ment for several weeks doing carand Mrs. WUliam Clinton. Mrs. F W weather many people are busy with
| penter work.
Jujt a feu minutes walk to the theatre, hnan*:ial,
their
gaidens.
Robbins
and
Mrs
Karl
Packard
at

bor, or the Security I rust Co., Rockland,
Sunday services as follows: Wor
and topping centers.
Kelly Springfield Tires
The Farm Bureau was held at thc
tended Knox Pomona Grange at
*{ I
ship at 11 a. m., with sermon appro
I home of Mrs. Lawrence last week.
Oiling
and
Greasing
Hope
last
Saturday.
Maine.
New Lower Rates
priate to Mother’s Day; church school
CAMDEN-THOMAST’N
|
Do you want a bank open tn Rock-, at 10; Young Peoples meeting at
SOUTH WALDOBORO
Room, without bath, * ^.(K) up; with bath, "'^.00 up
land? Read pages three and seven 6.30; evening service at 7.30.
Services will be held at the Baptist
BUS LINE FILLING
Mrs, Lucy Poole left Thursday
Church Sunday at 7 p m , standard,
and see how it can be done. It is up
Cnmplrtr Pe.raoranf and Cafeteria Service
STATION
179 CAMDEN ST., ROCKLAND with Brainerd Thurston of Rockville
to you. Knox County must meet tints morning for a trip of two weeks to
52-tf
52-tf
Boston.
the speaker.
situation—adv.
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WARREN

Tenants Harbor Days

Mr. and Mrs. Bailey Aldrich of
Supt. of Schools Frank D. Row?
Resident of the Island Gives
Boston and Prof. Allen Foley of
;,poke at Stockton Springs Friday eve
Another Version of the
Dartmouth are in town today, the , I——
ning before Lhe teachers, members cf
New Contract
visit having to do with arrange
lhe school boards and their wives, oi
I find a lot about schooners (ma
— And The —
ments for taking "The Flapper” to rine vessels 'that sometime “Cross
the three towns, Stockton Springs.
Boston, where Mr. Aldrich will have the bars"). I know a lot about them, Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Frankfort and Winterport, after a !
The commendatory article signed banquet served at 6.30,
it for use during the summer. This and a lot I have forgotten. For in
means that Mr. Aldrich’s law en stance, the schooner Joseph Hilton. “An Observer," having but slight
Charles E. King of Lubec Ls in War !
gagements do not permit him the I went to the Marine Museum jn reference to the actual requirements ren to superintend the work of pack-» |
Agrleultural
E. N. Hobbs of Hope is planting
ing alewives which have been bought j
full summer at The Crags, his cus
Next week's schedule of County 1 about 25 peach trees this year. He tom for previous years, though he the Old State House and looked in incident to the awarding of the con by the Charles F. Mattlage ar.d Son
“
Lloyds"
but
couldn
’
t
find
her.
I
already
has
a
number
which
have
tract to carry the mail between
Agent Wentworth covers pruning |
Inc., of New York, through theh- i
and Mrs. Aldrich will during the found schooner Mary O'Neil, 595
and grafting work thus: Tuesday, produced some very fine peaches.
season make a shorter visit here. tons; also schooner Samuel C. Hart, Rockland, Matinicus and Criehaven, representative Harry Corper who was j
* • e •
Charles Baggett. North Edgecomb;
It is time to apply the pre-pink The long vacation seasons annually New Bedford, and schooner Samuel while praiseworthy in its Intent to in Warreu Monday on hLs way to 1
Wednesday, Norris Waltz, Damarisspray to apples. This should be fol spent here since his earliest boyhood Hart, Waldoboro. Our own Sam convey fulsome praise to the pres Eucksport. Work on Letting up the
Ootta; Thursday. Marshall Moody,
lowed with the pink. Infoimation have made “Bailey” known to all Hart, whereof Holbrook was master ent carrier and the boat which he fish trap, and and the fish spout was j
Bunker Hill; Friday, Howard Hol
on spraying fruit trees may be ob our people, who are his friends and in 1883, and from "Dad’s" diary operates, fails like every similar at begun Tuesday. Warren will receive ,
lins, Nobleboro; Saturday, F. M.
tempt to accomplish its fullest pur 50 cents per packed barrel tills year
tained through County Agent Went will be sorry not to see more of him Nov.*6, 1883, the following:*
Johnson, Waldoboro. The demon
and it is planned to catch 1500 bar
in
the
familiar
figure
of
a
summer
worth.
Schooner Sam Hart is ashore in pose when the author, for whatever
strations are scheduled for 9 a. m.
CAMEL’S costlier tobaccos taste better
• • * •
resident, and to miss his boat from the cove. Nov. 7, 1883. Schooner Sam reason, uses a cognomen instead cf rels.
shndard
In the aflternoon calls
Mr. and Mrs. Newell Eugiey visited
In order to be sure of profitable her familiar moorings. The Flapper Hart not off yet. (Probably Long accepting personal responsibility for
will be made on co-operators in the pullets next fall care should now be will be sailed to Boston by Capt.
the article. If the service pei formed Mrs. Evelyn Vining at Soutli Hope
Cove was meant).
community.
Sunday.
taken of not crowding the birds Dorr.
And speaking of carrying coals to during the last contract period has
• • • •
Percy Moore and Ralph Speer are j
into
small
houses.
The
open
air
John
Reid
and
family
have
returned
Newcastle, how about this item: Sat been all that has been represented,
At the annual meeting of th »
shelters are ideal during the hot to their home after spending the urday, Nov. 10, 1883. schooner Susan the contractor and all its benefici employe*, pe'.ntUig tlie house of Mrs - but one serious eye defect found. Wyllie acted as moderator and these
State of Maine Blueberry Growers,
G. D. Gould in Rockland.
winter with W. E. Sheerer,
summer months.
Miss Grace Lawrence, R. N., was aflicers were re-elected: Clerk, Mrs.
Ross went to Clark Island to load aries are to be congratulated, and
Inc., at West Rockport, A. M. O.
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Hp.hn accom- - assisted by Mrs. Grace Wyllie, Mrs. Laura Seavey; treasurer and benevo
• • • *
George Allen has returned from stone for Quincy Point.
sets
a
high
standard
for
future
op

Soule, chief of the bureau of in
With the Homes
panied by Misses Harriet ar.d Susie j Alzada Simmons and Mis- Edna F. lence treasurer, Mrs Grace Wyllie;
Portland. .
Will some old-timer answer this erators.
spection, discussed dusts and dust
Hahn motored Sundry to Belfast ] Beggs.
Miss Edna M. Cobb State home
E. I. Pease and Levi Hawthorne one. July 19, 1883 Capt. W. F. Hart
auditor, Ansel M Hilt; trustees, Fred
So far as the present situation is
ing. He said that a recent ruling management specialist, will be in
where they were guests of Mr. and
are employed bv W E. Sheerer.
H. Wyllie, Fred M. Kenniston, Herbert
Dinner
guests
Wednesday
of
Mrs.
concerned,
all
contractual
require

came
in
this
afternoon
in
his
new
from the Federal Government on the county next Tuesday and Wed
Mrs. Charles Hahn tor the day.
Arthur Hunter is very ill.
Benjamin E. Watts were Mrs. Belle Waltz; religious education committee,
schooner (that was Capt. "Frantf ments as set forth in the proposals
foods and drugs condemns any ma nesday. Miss Cobb plans to make
e e e e
Mr and Mrs. Cant entertained Oor or by the record, Warren Francis). of the Postofflce Department, pub
Mrs. Orace Wyllie, Mrs Mansfield
terial which contains Florine.. Cal calls on the kitchens that are in the
The Warren fire department was Walker and Mrs. Nellie Wellington.
Ain Club Saturday at supper.
Robinson. Mrs. Bertha Spear; mission
The
past
grand
and
past
noole
licly
announced
’
and
opened
for
pub
What
was
the
schooner's
name,
and
called Monday afternoon to a fire in
cium arsenate will probably be the "kitchen contest," with Miss Law
Puritan Rebekah Lodge observed
committee,
Mrs. Reta Cobum, Mrs.
grand
association
ot
Knox
and
Lin

lic bidding, were met by the success Chester Wallace's blueberry land
cheapest and most satisfactory for rence. The kitchens of Mrs. Harr; children's night last Thursday with where was she built?
Martha Welch. Maurice Wyllie; music
coln
Counties
will
meet
next
Wed•
•
•
•
ful
bidder
in
competition
with
the
which had gotten away, but no seri
the coming season.
Chase. Mrs. Eva Blair. Mrs. Annie large attendance of both children
committee, Mrs. Louie Drewett
• • • •
July 23, 1883. Capt. W F. Hart present contractor and others, the ous damage Tuesday afternoon a fire nt day evening at 1.0 OF. hall In
and their parents. Those taking port
Hapgood.
Mrs.
Hattie
Hausen
of
Chester Wyllie, Mrs Doris Overlock;
Canden.
necessary
guaranties
to
furnish
such
Howard Coose of Hope expects his
sailed in his new schooner about
caught in Elbert Starrett's cut down
finance committee, appointed by the
Whitefield;
and
Mrs.
Matilda In the program were Marion Seavey,
At
the
regular
monthly
supper
new variety of bees, the Caucasian,
8 a. m. And on Friday. Sept. 21: service fully met in every particu by a spark from the engine on the
trustees, Chester Wyllie. Mrs. Grace
Woodbury of Damariscotta will be Betty Imlach, Oloria Johanson, Betty
served
at
the
Congregational
Church
lar
and
the
award
being
made
in
about the 18th. These are the first
Georges Valley Railroad. Five acres
There are some fears for Frank W.
WylBe,
Mrs. Reta Coburn. Irving
visited. It is also hoped time will Johanson, Doris Pat»rson. James
to be introduced into the county.
Hart (but vessel's name not given). accordance with the terms of the were burned over before it was under Thuisday, the "True Blue" class et Spear was re-elected Sundav School
allow for calls at Appleton on Mrs. Cant, Henry Cant, Adele Hawkins,
bovs
taught
by
Miss
Edna
F.
Boggs
■ They work in cooler weather and arc
control, having been fought by both
I Just found the following Item-- proposal.
Ruth Barter Refreshments were
superintendent this year. The ad
With the intent to be of real serv chemicals and about 30 men, 20 o’’ and the class of eight girls taught by
much more gentle than the Italian. Hazle Perry and Mrs. Helen Gushee served.
Feb. 22, 1883. Some 30 or more went
visory board brought in suggestions
and Camden at Mrs. Sarah Sleeper's
Mis.
Alice
Brcwn
were
special
guests,
Mr. Coose and F. M Payson have
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Romkey hav; up to Camden today to see O. H. P ice to the communities on this route, whom came (roin Union on handcars. making a total of 20, including the lor a visiting day, the date to be an
and at Rockport at Mrs. Leola
also
to
supplement
the
meager
re

While busy there the department had
applied an oil spray to their trees
returned after spending a few days Rogers' vessel launched. (If th*
Mann's.
Sunday School pupils, their teachers nounced later. Reports from all offl
this year for control of scale and
article before me with reference to turn which the contract gives, the a call to go to the State Farm at
in Boston.
e e e e
and
Rev. H. I. Holt. The tables had cers were very good and the average
red mite.
John Robbins Ls visiting his schooner Joseph Hilton is the successful bidder proposes, as pro Scutii Warren to a fire in a cut down, bcen tastily decorated by Mrs. Anna attendance of the Sunday school re
Rockland
Farm
Bureau
is
to
• • • •
i schooner referred to, what was she spective demands seemingly war the ciigin unknown, but they were
.
serve a public supper at the Moun mother,
Starrett with little pink baskets con ported as 78. which is said to be the
During 1932 Maine shipped more
Whitney Wheeler has returned doing from Feb. 22 to Sept. 21, 1883, rant, to enlarge the facilities to unable to go so the inmates at the taining nuts at each plate, rainbow highest average in some years. The
tain View hall. Wednesday. May 17
fresh blueberries into the Boston
meet all demands, and is now en farm with the help of the neigh
from 6 to 7. Cold meats, mashed po after a trip to New York and Boston. that she never made a round trip ir.
committee to choose Sunday School
market than any other state. Nova
gaged in
negotiations
looking bors finally got it under control by streamers from the center of the
seven
months
afloat)?
John Davidson of Somerville is at
offlcers included Fred Kenniston. Mrs.
tato, vegetables and salad will be
table
to
the
edges,
pink
napkins,
and
Scotia was second. In 1931 Maine
In 1883 the folks at the Harbor tdwardp ithe Securing of a laager the use ol hand extinguishers.
Reta Cobum and Mrs, Mansfield Rob
served. Free social and card play his cottage here.
pink
candles
in
little
rosette
holders.
teas in fourth place. In the NewMrs. Alice Cook who nas been con
boat, so arranged as to meet all
Mrs. Martha Long is very ill at could truthfully say, "Spring come*
ing after supper.
Chester Wyllie Wednesday evening inson.
York market Maine also was among
Jtnown or immediately prospective fined to the bed by arch trouble is
e « * •
slowly
up
this
way."
Snow
and
cold
• • • •
her home.
delighted
Warren listeners who heard
the leaders. In 1932 Maine shipped
requirements for public service. again able to be about the house.
Cake Making in-between meet
Hold
Interesting
Session
The Aim-On Sewing Club will mee’ weather predominated
96 car-loads. led by Pennsylvania ings are to be held next week at
Rev. Howard A. Welch was elect him over station WLBZ at Bangor
April 27, 1883. Overcast with a This latter is seemingly quite un
at Masonic hall Friday afternoon.
;ing
with
the
Rainbow
Hour
several
District
No.
15
ot
the
Rebekah
with 117. With the increase in Simonton Wednesday, with Mrs.
necessary in view of the fact that ed a member of the board, of ina.iThe adult class of the Seaside [ cold S. W. wind. Have been chilled
selections
suitable
for
the
Mother's
Lodges
met
with
Mysti;
Lodge
last
number of berries being shipped Sadie Bowden and Mrs. Fred Priest
this bidder and his boat has not agers for the United Baptist Con
Baptist Church will meet Fiiday at with cold all day.
Day piogram.
Saturday afternoon and evening, and
vention
of
Maine
at
the
annual
fresh Maine should lead in both as leaders; Orff's Corner Thursday
April 27, 1933. Thermometer 7 only been chosen from time to time
7 p. m. R. H. Holt of Rockport will
The circle of Ivy Chapter, O.E A 125 members and guests were present
markets next year.
a.
m. 36. strong westerly breeze. to make special trips for the con meeting of the Lincoln Baptist Asso will meet Tuesday afternoon with The manner in which Good Luck Re
with
Mrs.
Amber
Childs
leading:
be the speaker, his subject “From
• • • •
ciation
held
May
5
at
Morrill.
Camden Friday with Mrs. Mildred Atheism to Christianity." Everyone Winter overcoats in vogue in Bos venience and safety of the pecple of
bekah Lodge of Waldoboro exempli
Arthur Hart of Hope is building
Mrs. George Wiley and grand Mr; Nellie Wellington.
ton. The New England climate may these communities, but has also been
Sheldon as foods leader: and Ap will be welcome.
Florence
Pairbrother
of
Camden,
fied the Rebekah degree won words of
a new brooder house and planning
be changing, but starting the ball pressed into service by the present daughter Ethel spent Wednesday department patriotic instructor, in piaisc from all sides. Many officers
pleton Friday with Mrs. Helen
to have several hundred chicks the
with
Mrs.
Percy
Moore,
the
occasion
games April 19 here does not al contractor when, ffor various rea
Oushee as leader.
spected the Sons of Union Veteran's post and present attended, including
PORT CLYDE
coming season.
sons. he found it to his advantage being the birthday anniversary ol Auxiliary at their meeting Tuesday.
ways bring warm weather.
Rev. Melvin S. Hutchins of Searsport,
“Storage Spaces ln the Kitchen"
• • • •
Mrs.
Moore.
I
Charles Stewart and Howard Lar
The Harbor at this time of year to be otherwise engaged.
All the officers were present, except grand master of the Grand lodge,
....
Flrom indication of the blossom is the subject to be taken up at
While provision for public service
rabee of Bath were recently callers j was a busy place, vessels getting
The A. E. Starrett Sons of Union , the press correspondent who was 111, I. O.O.F.; Mrs. Bello Lewis, Auburn,
buds on the apple trees there ls to Hope next Tuesday with Mrs. Bessie
i$ no more necessary a part of .this
on Mr. and Mrs. Walter Simmons.
ready,
everybody
working,
and
the
Veterans
Auxiliary has accepted -n and they were all dressed in white. president; Mrs. Alice Palmer cf Mon
be a good crop of apples this season. Hardy as leader and at Union on
Miss Lenata Marshall has returned village was on the “up and up." contract than is the attaching of invitation to attend inspection night. Unusual?’ good attendance of mem roe, post president and Mrs. Laura
The McIntosh indicate a very heavy Thursday with Mrs. Maude Calder
| from Portland where she spent the Imagine telling an old-timer 50 years express and pullman cars to the May 17, of Anderson Sons of Union bers was also reported, and three Hardy of Berwick, warden of the Re
wood as leader.
bioom all over the county.
; winter.
ago, that in 1933 the United States performance of a railway mail con Veterans Auxiliary at Rockland ' guests were present from Camden. A bekah Assembly; Luke Davis of Rock
The Baptist circle met in the Government would be considering tract, the desirability of adding
Supper will be served at 6 o'clock, pregram of readings appropriate to land, grand junior warden, Orand En
Library community room Wednesday abolishing Southern Island Light warranted service is fully realized
MONHEGAN
APPLETON RIDGE
campment of Maine, I.O.OF.; Mrs.
Mother's Day was given.
daylight.
afternoon.
"Westward the course of empire and will be an accomplished fact to
Sunday morning at the Congrega- I Word comes from Medford, Mass., Maude Coffin of Waldoboro, district
Mr and Mrs. Ford Davis and Mr
Mrs Hazle Perry. Ethel M. Perry
The correspondent will be glad to takes its way,” and Maine has to the degree that cooperation is mani
ticnal Church the pastor will have cf Virgil Euglcy's recent discharge deputy president, and Albert E. Macand Eleanor Fuller were Belfast and Mrs Fred Townsend are spending insert items for this column if they
give way to it. "Millions for irriga fest.
J for his subject, in conjunction with iiom the hospital there following an Phall cf Nobleboro, district deputy
a
few
weeks
at
the
Davis
home
in
visitors Saturday.
are handed to her
The writer of this communica | Mother's Day observance, "Mother operation for cataracts on both eyes grand master of District 15; Mrs.
tion dams, but not a cent for light
Alfred Stanley of New London. New Harbor. Mr Davis will get the
Miss Edith Oillmore of South houses.”
tion reserves the same privilege in and Her Modem Environment." Tht I
Annie Porter of Searsport, district
e • e *
Conn.. Dearborn Harriman of Ston N'Jorth in readiness for the summer Hiram and Miss Pauline McLain of
u^ipg a cognomen for signature as evening topic will be, "Prosperity or
deputy president. District 17; Mrs.
Southern
Island
Light,
the
Red
Mr. and Mrs. George Newbert mo
ington and Charles Stanley of Stock- mackerel seining
Thomaston visited Mrs. Etta Teel
did "An Observer.” but if such a I Failure."
May Gorham ol Round Pond, district
Flashing Beacon of my boyhood.
tored Friday to Beverly, Mass. where
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Brackett, son Monday.
ton Sprirgs were callers Sunday at
person desires privaj? information
deputy
president, District No. 10.
"I ask but this, to serve as well
Mrs. Nellie Wellington will enter they spent the weekend witli their
Lorimer and Mrs. Brackett’s father
Albert Sutherland has moved his
As yonder light, not questioning how. as to identity, he is at liberty to
H. C. Stanley's.
A supper of baked beans and cold
tain
members
of
the
Dorcas
Circle
of
But
faithful
to
its
duty
now.
daughter and her husband, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Perry and William Hanna came home from New family into the house owned by Albert What more it never seeks to tell."
make such a request, providing King's Daughters at her home Mon
meats was served by the committee.
Mrs. Glenn Reever.
Simmons.
ron of Belfast were weekend guests Harbor Saturday.
Mrs. Gertrude Hahn, Mrs. Lizzie
Boze.
equal privilege is accorded the writer. day evening.
Mrc. A. P. Gray is receiving treat
Mrs. Annie Davis and Mary Higgins
Rev. John Holman has returned
of Mr and Mrs. Perley D. Perry.
Waltz, Mrs. Rena Stevens, Mrs. Edith
Matinicus Resident.
Somerville, Mass., April 27.
The
pre-school
clinic
held
in
con

ment
at
the
Baker
Memorial
Hospital
came from Bath Tuesday They will from Waterville where he has been
Robinson and Mrs. Mildred Starrett.
A. H. and L. N. Moody were in Bel
junction
\wth
the
child
health
con

in Boston instead of at the Blake
remain in "Aunt Annie’s" cottage for conducting special services
MAKING THE GOAL
Announcement of the death of Dr. J.
fast Monday.
ference
Wednesday
afternoon
a<
the
Memorial
as
previously
reported.
PLEASANT
POINT
the summer.
Rev. S. E. Packard of Boothbay
H. Patten, which occurred last Satur
Weekly dances began Thursday
Congregational
vestry
was
a
success,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Connell of
Sidney Odom ls here in the interests spent Monday and Tueeday ln town.
(For The Courler-Oazette,
day morning at his home at Bar Har
night in Riverside hall with music by cf the Monhegan Store which he
19
cf
the
23
children
to
enter
school
I
started
down
life's
river
with
the
N
H.
spent
last
weekend
with
Dover.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Webster of Win
William Clifford of Round Pond
bor, gave a note of sadness to the
current strong and swift.
the Bennetts of North Hope.
this fall being present for examina Mr. and Mrs. John Connell.
operates in the summer months.
is visiting his daughter Mrs. Henry ter Hill Mass., were at their cottage My frall-bullt craft was tossed about,
occasion as he had often visited ttie
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Currier, Mr.
from
side
to
side
did
shift
tion.
Dr.
Fred
G.
Campbell
of
WarThirty-five
members
were
present
for the weekend.
Miss Isabel Tribler and helpers Larkin.
I had no chart nor compass, the course
and Mrs. H. C. 8tanl;y and Miss came Saturday for the season. They
! ren. Dr. Dana S. Newman, dentist, at the annual meeting of the Baptist Warren Lodge in his official capacity.
thought I knew.
Rev. I. S. Hawkins, former mission
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Donegan and And Ithought
I could distinguish the j and Dr. Walter P. Conley, eye spe Church held last Saturday evening He was a past grand master of the
Chrystal attended the evangelistic will get the Island Inn in readiness
ary of India, gave a very interest children of Chicopee, Mass., who have j
false lights from the true.
LOOP. and also a grand representa
meetings in Rockland Saturday eve
fcr the coming summer
ing talk Sunday afternoon at the been at "The House-on-a-Ledge" for My craft soon struck against some snags cialist, of Rockland were present, and . after the baked bean supper. Chester tive.
ning and Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Annie Elwell has com? frem Baptist chapel.
as down the stream It glided;
a week. have returned to their home.
«eTwas sometimes cheered by lookers-on.
Loud's Island, and will be employed
Mrs. Alice Trussell visited relatives
Frank Comins of Boston and Ed
sometimes by crowds derided;
SEARSMONT
caught and turned It back,
SOUTH HOPE
at the Island Inn.
in Martinsville Monday.
ward T. Fowler of Westfield, Mass., An eddy
and up the stream lt raced.
Jay Oonnaway and family have
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin F. Stuart of are spending a week at Meadow Sweet But turned Bbout and once again the i -»
it------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -Jennie Coswell is having im
William Wellman has the fishing arrived form New York and are in the Brookline, Mass, spent the weekend
goal with courage faced
Farm.
provements made at her home, W.
fever and soon will hie himself to Stevens cottage. Horns Hill, for the with Fred Waldo at Vagabond House.
broadened on Its course and
Miss Melba Ulmer is visiting in The river
Wcod doing the work.
to the sea drew nigh.
the woods and streams that hold en season.
Mr. Stuart is partner pf the firm of Rockland.
My battered craft was tossed about on
This community was saddened
chantment for the fisherman.
ocean's billows high:
Earl Field was in Boothbay Harlxr- Waldo & Stuart.
Leroy Seavey of Camden visited hLs With courage gone, assailed with (ears,
upon learning of the death Satur
Mr. Mink is working hard these Monday. He was accompanied by
for help I humbly cried.
day morning of Edwin Wiley of thLs
days beautifying his place for the Fiank Pierce and Everett Wincapaw.
Do you want a bank open In Rock parents Mr and Mrs. A T. Seavey When through the mist a towering Rock,
with sheltering sides I spied
Thursday.
place. He had been In poor health
coming summer and his guests.
Irvin Stanley came Saturday to land? Read pages three and seven
A
sweet
voice
called
from
out
that
for over a year. He leaves besides
Miss
Georgie
Young
who
has
em

Mr. Allen has leased his house visit his daughter Mrs. Myra Orne for and see how it can be done. It is up
Rock—"Come out that angry
his wife, four brothers and1 cne sis
here for the summer. It is a delight a lew days.
to you. Knox County must meet this ployment in Rockland, spent Wed
breeze.
your cable to this Rock, your
ter. Obituary will be given later.
nesday with her parents Mr. and Mrs And hitch
*
ful place and the occupants are ln
Arnold Beal of Jonesport is at the situation.—adv.
troubles then wlll cease:"
The Ladies' Aid met Wednesday
Walter
A.
Young.
And
so
I've
anchored
to
that
Rock,
for an enjoyable season.
home of Walter S. Davis while
where all around Is calm.
MOTHER
of last week with Mrs. Flora Dunton
Mrs Klagge of Klagge Kroft has engaged in fishing with Mr. Dsvls
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Maloney were Where my frail bark can ride serene,
where storms can do no harm
and considerable work was accom
Mrs. Calvin Davis remains ill with
I For The Courier-Gazette |
at Ansel Hilt's in North Warren last
bcen confined at home for the past
\
There's no word In all our language.
plished. They met May 10 at Mrs.
That Rock ts Christ who called me In
Sunday.
few days. It is anticipated that she a trained nurse in attendance.
That means any more to me
Irom wandering to and fro.
Inza Burgess' and May 17 will meet
Mr. and Mrs. ManvIUe Davis are in
Than the wondrous name ot Motherwill be out again soon.
Joseph Kalloch of Searsport has But sends me forth In search of wrecks
No matter what It may be
length of my cable-tow;
at
the vestry and elect offlcers.
Mr. Garth of Alford Lake Camp New Harbor for a few weeks.
been the guest of F. S. Stone the While He holds fast there's naught can
F. A. Dunton ls building a piazza
She's the one who always helps me.
Capt. E. H. Wallace is carrying the
rend that cable-tow In twain.
ls certainly working hard these
past
week.
Comforts me when troubles brew;
But when I've done my very best He'll
on the house of Mrs. Etta Marriner,
days. But he will have everything mall from Boothbay while Capt
She wlll always stand behind me.
pull me In again.
Mrs. Carl Fales of East Friendship
And
I
know
she's
always
true.
formerly known as the Mary Keen
in apple-pie order soon. He makes Earle Starrett's boat, the Nereid is
and Mrs. Kenneth Fales of South So let each soul who feels sin-sick, from
house. Mrs. Marriner has made
Sometimes she may be tired.
whom life's Joys have flown.
quite a heroic figure when he rides being overhauled for the daily mail
Warren
were
callers
on
Mrs.
Grace
But she's patient ss can be;
Just read the Master's promises, and
service beginning June 1
many improvements since she pur
out for his morning exercise.
So I always try to help her.
claim them as thine own;
Maloney last week.
Knowing all she's done for me
Seacoast Mission boat Sunbeam was
And then go out. the story tell to every
chased it.
F. D. Hathorne of Thomaston was
soul you meet.
here last Thursday, Rev. Orville Gup
Paul D. Ness and Leslie HaU of
Though sometimes she seems dis
wlll And the Joy you crave. Bnd
SOMERVILLE
at Meadow Sweet Farm Friday, doing 1 And you
couraged
George Brent and Bebe Daniels, in a romantic scene from many-starred Belfast were supper guests Sunday
earth's clouds 'neath your feet
till coming to preach the funeral
Her I always try to cheer.
W R. Waiter.
carpenter work.
"42nd Street, coming to the Strand
For there's no one anv better
night of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Dunton.
North Waldoboro.
D E. Pomroy and family have services for Oeorge Oreen. which
Than my darling Mother dear.
Capt.
George
Horton
and
P.
S.
were
held
in
the
church
at
11
o'clock
"Three good tunes and a kick in song writers, hoofers, crooners, com
Miss Ruth Olney stood first in the
moved from the R. H. Orcutt rent.
Stone went on a deep sea fishing trip
I'll never have another
William Carney of China has em- that morning. Mr. Green died May
the pants for your wow blackout. Can ics, heavies, juveniles and ingenues— school contest Friday evening, and
Like my Mother, fond and kind.
Thursday and returned the same day Pains, Headaches,
1 after a long illness of heart trouble
they're all there. And Warner Baxter, Thelma Cunningham second. Don
So I must love her. for khe Is
ployment at F. A. Turner’s.
you make a hit show of it?"
The best I'll ever find.
with 900 pounds of large fish.
Bebe Daniels, George Brent, Una Mer ald Drake also won. He was the only
Charles Savage of Oardiner and He was attended by a Red Cross
Nerves!
Alvalene Pierson.
These are the first sentences in
St. Oeorge.
friends from Portland were callers ln nurse brought here by the Sunbeam
Elmira, N. Y. — Bradford Ropes' novel "42nd Street,” kel, Ruby Keeler (Mrs. Al Jolson to bay to speak and much applause was
the week before his death. He leaves
you, and you'd better watch (or hern given him. Two of the boys and
NOBLEBORO
town last Thursday,
"Several years ago I
took Dr. Pierce’s andi they color thc length of this gi Guy Kibbee. Ned Sparks, Dick Powell, two girls who were to speak failed
F. L. Turner of Augusta was a visi a widow and two young sons. George
Favorite Prescrip gantic picture which comes for Mon Ginger Rogers, Allen Jenkins, Henry
Frances Crooker. teacher of thc
and Walter.
tor Saturday at his home here.
to do so. The girls all did their
tion and it did me a day. Tuesday and Wednesday.
Glendon school, recently gave a party
B. Walthall, Edw. J. Nugent, Harry parts well.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Brown and
world of good,” said
lor the young folks. Supper was
"Tinned tripe is now being sold."
This is a gripping dramatic story of Askt—a dozen others.
daughters were callers on friends on
Mrs. Elizabeth P.
served at 6. ln which everyone took
says a newspaper. We know a movie
Baker of 104 Wash the theatre of today, of the problems,
Song hits by Al Dubin and Harry
Pleasant Ridge Sunday.
UNION
ington St. “Before 1 heartaches and tears, the good times, Warren, who, between them, have
theatre that takes a lot of it.—Boston
an active part. The evening was en
learned of its great
joyed
in
playing
cards.
Present
were
"No, your honor,” said the prisoner, Transcript.
DAILY DELIVERY
continuously—hardly lighthearted camaraderie and care been responsible in the past for sues It Is understood that Mars Hill
Sportsman (having emptied both
Willa Winchenbaugh,, Elaine Win
"I was certainly not drunk, though I
was to be well. I suf free days, when there's money in the popular knockouts as "You're My Camp will not open for business
WHOLESALE OR RETAIL
barrels at a rabbit)—“There, Jack
chenbaugh, Beatrice Benner. Alda fered from sharp pains, had nasty pocket, forty weeks more of work Everything,” "Too Many Tears,” this season.
may have been intoxicated."
French. Eileen French. Jascha headaches and my nerves were so bad ahead, and nothing to wqrry about, "Carolina Moon” and "I Found a Mil
"Well,” said the magistrate. “I in I'm sure I lilt that one."
Dr. Plumer has arranged for his
Tel. 263-12
I could not rest day or night. Thru the
Gillie—“Well, 'e certainly did zeem
French, Abbie Burnes. There will be use of the ‘Prescription’ I was soon all of which make upstage existence. lion Dollar Baby in a Five and Ten son to practice with him and no
tended to fine you twenty shillings,
a box social at the Glendon school restored to normal health.”
Chorus girls—to the number ot Cent Store" and dozens of others. doubt he will find him an able and
but ln view of your explanation I to go faster after you shot at him,
F. C. MALONEY
Write le Dr. Fierce** Clink, Ifaffalo,
54*S60tf
for the benefit of the 4-H Club.
zur."—Tit-Bits.
about 150—stars, directors, singers, Ruby Keeler dances.—adv.
make it a pound."—Irish Times.
tf. Y., for fro* Medical advice.
efficient aid in his practce.

With the Extension Agents
Knox Lincoln Farm Bureau
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appointed Admr and qualified by filing bc Issued to Isabel Hull ol Rockland, or Latham raspberries. (150 for 100: fresh ST Tel 600 or 211-M_____________ 52-tf
end with Fred Waldo at "Vagabond's
Mrs.Marion Handy of Boston. Burns c
some other suitable person, with bond
bond
April
4.
1933
stock
CLARENCE SPEAR. Warren
APARTMENT of five rooms and bath,
Steel, If .................. 1
House." Port Clyde. Mr. Stuart Is the
Mass, is In town visiting relatives. P[rrj. ]{
FLORA M WISE late of Rockland, Tel 7-14.
55-57 second floor, at 34 Pleasant St. Inqulro
S MARION HEKKINO. late of Buffalo.
deceased
Wlll and Petition for Pro
ANNE
V FIJNT Tel 1013-M
52-tf
N
Y
.
deceased.
February
28
1933.
Rob

partner of Mr. Waldo In the interior
Mrs.A. W Rich of Elm street has Andersen ss
SIX ROOM house for sale, all modern
thereof, asking that the same may
inson Verrlll of Portland, wa- appoint bate
par
___ __
_ _____
38 20 12 21 9 7 ed
proved ___
and____
allowed,
and that
Let-conveniences, new garage, good locadecorating firm of Waldc Ac Stuart, returned from Philadelphia where gmimons lb
Admr, and qualified by filing bond be
►ly at CAMDEN
ROCKters^of Administration with the’ Will 'Ion. very low price Must be sold at
April 11. 1933
Thomaston High
52-tf
Mrs Stonie W. Jameson Ls thc guest she was the guest of her daughter Bucklin p
Annexed be Issued to Fred C Black, of once
V. P. STUDLEY. 283 Main St LAND WA TER CO Tel 634
HANNAH E
WHITMORE, late of Rockland, or some other suitable per- Tel 1080.__________________________ 56-tf
three
FURNISHED
apartment
to
let.
of Mrs Emtlie Oould for a few days. Mrs. Frank Cornell.
Camden, deceased April lg. 1933. Oeorge son. with bond
52-tf
BRADLEY'S A-A Quality and Agrlco rooms and bath CALL 996
Keefe, p. 3b
W. Heselton of Ciardlhcr was appoint
Mr and Mrs. Leroy Mitchell have
Muss Mary DavLs of Portland ls to
ESTATE KATE 6 OREEN. late of Fertilizers, bone meal, sheep manure.
......... 41 15 15 27 4 7
Totali
UPPER furnished apartment of threo
ed Exr and qualified by filing bond on South
j
Doyle,
2b
Thomaston, deceased
Petition nitrate of soda, and reliable garden rooms, modern, to let. Garage if de
returned from Portland with their arrive Sunday and will spend thc
same date.
St George
for Administration, asking that Oeorge | seeds of all kinds. Delivery service. sired. Excellent condition. TEL 899-W
Verge, cf ..........
JULIAN YOUNG, late of Cushing, de Oreen of South Thomaston and Charles Tel 448
son Harold who was taken there for summer with Mrs. J. C. Fish. Pearl
PACKARD'S STORE, Hlgh- ___________________________________ 51-tf
ab r bh po a
ceased. April 18. 1933. Leslie O Young A Emery of Rockland, or some other lands, formerly O. H Hart
55-tf
Grafton, lb, rf .
treatment. His leg was put into a I stree^
PARTLY furnished four room apart
of Cushing, was appointed Exr, without suitable persons be appointed Admrs.
.5 2 2 0 0
1 Sivewright. rf
NEWLY made sour krout. three lbs ment to let. flush toilet, electric lights.
Burns,
c
...........
bond
without bond
new cast.
Comique Theatre attractions for Kulju, c .....
for 25c at. my place at The Highlands ELMER C DAVIS. 22 Fulton St.
3 10
52-1f
CHARLES M GRAVES, late of South
ESTATE MINNIE A TURNER late of e ZA. DEAN
55*57
Perry, if, p.......
Anyone wi-hing tomakeacon'ribu- Salurday Zane Grey s ..Smokc Anderson 2b
Thomaston, deceased. April 18. 1933 Washington, deceased
MODERN five room up stairs apart
0 1
Petition for ■
—arwg y.rm——Tn
Anderson,
ss
....
Blanche
E
Oraves.
of
South
Thomaston
ment
with
bath,
oil
heated,
best
loca

Administration asking that H Linwood
“OHTY ACRE fa rm for “to.
tlon to the relief of Ellsworth through Lightning." with George O'Brien; Wilson, 3b
2 0
was appointed Exx, without bond
Turner of Washington, or some other
owNKn r^^rourier fragile *d" tion. piazza. Apply 52 MASONIC 8T
Simmons. 3b. p
lhc Red Cross should send it to Miss Paramount Sound News and short , Lowell, lb ,
52-tf
1 12
ELLIS A HURD, late of Friendship, suitable person be appointed Admr.. | dre!>8 OWNER, care Courier-Gazette54*59
F. Bucklin, rf........ 1
deceased April 18. 1933. Oladys Fletcher with bond.
Jessie Stewart, treasurer, or Mrs subjects, “Modern Cinderella" and ' Wiley, If ....
I.
FURNISHED, heated apartment to let.
1 1
of
Friendship,
was
appointed
Exx,
with

ESTATE
W.
SCOTT
YOUNO.
late
of
FITTED
WOOD,
dried
under
cover.
110
Inquire 14 MASONIC ST.
50-tf
Delano, lb ........... 3
Hichard O. Elliot, president of Lhc "Spring Antics."
out bond
Matinicus Isle Plantation, deceased cord; Junks. »8 Do not confuse wood
Monday, the Maekie. ss ,
PASTURAGE I have untaken pastur
Petition for Administration, asking that i under cover with wood dried under
Thomaston branch.
WILLIAM
L
LAWRY.
late
of
Warren,
age
for
young
heifers
at
$3
per
head
for
Broadcast Thriller of the Air, Polky, c p
April 18. 1933. Edward C Pay- Marian A Young of Matinicus Isle1 cover. O. H. CRIE. Thomaston. Tel the season. W M HOFFSES. Thomas40 13 15 21 8 8 deceased,
A meeting of the depositors of the “Phantom of Crestwood." with Ri Pease, p, cf........ 4
Plantation, or some other suitable per- 122-2.
56-tf toh. Me.
son of Rockland was appointed Exr
52-57
TWO MEDIUM and one large Ice
Two-base hits. Burns, Hatch. Reed. and qualified by filing bond on same son be appointed Admx without bond.
Thomaston National Bank is lulled
cardo Cortez and Karen Morley.
HALF house to let at 17 Warren 8t..
ESTATE BERT L STEVENS, late of storage boxes for sale Practically new.
Barnes. Hall Three-base hits. Graf- date.
lor Tuesday at 2 o'clock, at Watts hall.
Petition for Allow- Suitable for milk cooling or fresh fish seven rooms conveniently arranged and
Totals ............. 42 6 12 24 9 4 t/sn XJ,.^. ci
Lubin Young has returned to New
„
I CLARA E PENDLETON, late of Vlnal- Cushing, deceased
also two garages. Inquire 12
lon. Burns, blmmons. Home runs.1 haven, deceased. April 18 1933. Cora E ance presented by Edith M Stevens, ol storage Must be sold at once at sac- pleasant;
Mother's Day will be observed at
52-tf
Two-base hits. Perry. Verge. Ander
York city after spending a week in
Cushlng.
widow
rlflced prices. Att quick O. A. LAW- WARREN ST
Carion of Vinalhaven. was appointed
Perry.
Hits,
off
Keefe
2,
off
Simmons
the Baptist Church by special serv
ESTATE FLORA C. HUSSEY, late of RENCE CO, Inc, 492 Main 8t.
52-57
HOUSE at 22 Oak St to let. all mod
Exx . without bond.
sen, Grafton. Mackie, Kulju. Threetown.
2 off Perry 8. off Hatch 15 Bases on
for
sale ern. newly renovated, alx rooms. $20
ices morning and evening At the eve
MARTHA D SPEAR, late of Thomas- Rockport, deceased Petition for License l STRAWBERRY PLANTS
Camden was defeated by Rockland base hits, Grafton. Bases on baUs,
Sell certain Real Estate, situated lli ' growing at Glencove. W C. I.UFKIN. Call ALBERT PETERSON at Fullerballs, off Keefe 5. off Simmons
11, ofl
i?
n deofJeiRockland,
sel, Apr“ was
18- appointed
1933 claraExxF to
ning service an offering will bc taken
Cobb-Davla.
46-tf
unuiis
on
I
cates
Rockport,
and
fully
described
ln
said
"Roxmont"
Lodge.
Rockland.
Tel.
44-3
Pease 4. off Polky 2.
5-3 in the Knox-Lincoln League off Bucklin 2,. off
Petition, presented
by Charles T
52*57
„ ,„ 1 Perry 2. off Hatch 4. Struck out. by t without bond.
AVAILABLE for rent four desirable
for the benefit of the Ellsworth fire
g
Stmmons j b H t h 5 I Leonard r Campbell late of
game played at the Trotting Park Strike outs, by Bucklin 4. by Pease 6. pe
I .
,
three small places for sale, suitable tenements. Main. Grove. Grace, Court
sufferers.
oher Anderson
AriHnrcnn
•>*
ERNEST C. DAVIS. Fuller-CobbESTATE VQiTINA ULMER, late of jor henneries. 3 to 15 acres. *750 to Sts
: Rockland deceased. April 18. 1933. Abbie
by Polky 11. Uif
Hit Kxr
by pitcher.
grounds Thursday afternoon. This u..
46-tf.
Thomaston,
deceased.
Petition
for
1
C.
Campbell
of
Rockland,
was
appolntThe luneral of James H. Wood who
*850.
V. F. STUDLEY. 283 Main 8t Davla.
»
»
•
•
Confirmation of Trustee, asking that jef 1080
is the first league game Camden has
45-tf
"Styvic" is having hard luck witn I ed Exx wltbout bond
died Tuesday at hts home on Me
Orace E Fisk, of Rockport, be confirmed
Vinalhaven Took Both
hls Ellsworth Hitrh QnVirwi (zwim.
t ».
DOTHA B. HILLYER, lfttc of Hartford, as Trustee of the Estate given In Trust
SMALL farm for sale at small price at
lost, having won from Lincoln
chanic street was held Friday after
Vinalhaven High had a field day at ms tll.swortn High School team. Just Conn , deceased April 18 1933. Hartford for the use Bnd benefit of Lottie F West Washington, on Rt. 101. House
Academy and St. George.
National Bank and Trust Company of Patrldge. of Rockport.
before
it
played
in
Thomaston
recent

newlv
papered and painted. ERNEST
noon, Rev. Hubert F. Leach officiat
Conn . was appointed Exr . Oracc E. Fisk of Rockport.Presented by C. DAVIS. Fuller-Cobb-Davis.
46-tf
The Comique Theatre is to give a ]i Community Park Thursday, taking ly John Springer his outstanding Hartford.
without
bond
Zelma
M
Dwinal
of
ing. Interment was at thc Wes’.
both ends of a double-header with
ESTATE ISAAC E S" ’ TRETT. late of 1
---------------------------------------------Camden, appointed Agent ln Maine.
benefit performance Sunday eve- (
pitcher
broke
one
of
his
legs
in
prac

deceased
Petlilon for Admin
Meadows. Mr. Wood was born tn
EXCELLENT home for handy man In
j .u
-an
—
-ia
1
Lincoln
Academy.
The
games
were
MARY A ORCUTT, late of Rockland, Union,
istration.
asking
tha:
Charlotte
S
exchange for services. Please furnish
Rockland June 22. 1857, a son of ning, and the proceeds will go to aid ! played on a neutral, diamond .in ordcr tice. and now* his catcher. Robert deceased. Apiil 18. 1933. George B Or Hawes, of Union, or son e other suitable
I full information and references. Write
Springer, has broken an ankle. The cutt, of Rockland, was appointed Admr.. person be appointed Admx, without
Aaron and Amanda -Healey) Wood 1lhe P60^ °f Ellsworth. There
I R E . care this office.
54*56
without bond
' that both teams might be saved what
bond.
be
two
shows,
the
picture
“
Thc
Last
Ellsworth
team
Ls
in
thc
Bangor
Dally
JAMES
H
HUNTER
late
of
Tenant
’
s
of that city. He had lived in Thom
| ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times.
circus men call the “long haul."
ESTATE
JAMES
HER!"
IT
PRESCOTT
i Harbor, deceased. April 18. 1933. Arthur late of Washington, deceased. Petition j
News League.
CO
aston 14 years. He is survived by Man," featuring Charles Bickford.
And othcr rectal diseases Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE 52-tf
H Hunter of Tenant’s Harbor, was ap for Administration, asking that Lottie
In thc opener Coach Clunic's lads
Camden
High
plays
Vinalhaven
pointed Admr.. wtthout bond.
three sons and two daughters.
M Prescott of Washington, or somr
(acknowledged Middleton’s mastery.
LADIES Reliable hair goods at RockTreated Without Pain
ELIZA J. GRAY, late of Rockland, other suitable person bc appointed |
APPLETON
Mother's Day programs '”i!l be fol High, at Vinalhaven this Saturday thc only man on the twin-town's
i land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall orders
deceased. April 18. 1933 G Sheldon Admx.. without bond.
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
afternoon
in
a
Knox-Lincoln
league
or
Loss
of
Time
Gray
of
Rockland,
was
appointed
Admr.,
ESTATE ARTHUR B PACKARD, late I
lowed in the diffe:ent departments of
team to make a single off him being
52-tf
Mrs. Addison McCorrison and Bell without bond.
of Rockport, deceased.
Petition for '
j 1933 WALL PAPER. 300 samples, 5c
(he Federated Church school tomor- game.
| Tukey. He got as far as second, and N. Grant have been at the old home
MAYNARD W LEACH late of Union Administration, asking that Mattle B. I
per roll up: 100 patterns under 15c.
Clifford Taylor has returned home | in the sixth inning Barnes got as far
deceased. April 18, 1933. Ular B. Leach Packard of Rockport, or some other |
iow morning, beginning at 9.45
on the Ridge the past week.
' Will call with samples upon request.
of Union, was appointed Exx., without suitable person be appointed Admx..
Paper hanging and carpentry at reason
Morning service at 11 o'clock, subject. from a visit of two weeks in Phila as third, having been given life when
with bond.
TEL. 1076
Mrs. McCorrison in company with bond.
able prices. ELMER AMES. Ingraham
ESTATE ELLIS A. HURD, late of |
OEORGE M SIMMONS, of Rockland.
"Religion and Perspective.” The delphia.
the third strike on him proved to be Lindley Bradbury Jr. returned to March
39 UNION ST.
ROCKLAND Hill. Tel. 1293.____________________ 56*58
21. 1933. Alan L. Bird of Rock Friendship, deceased
Petition to De
Alvin
Jagels
of
the
University
of
music will include, "Be Joyful. A!1 Y?
,1273(1
! LAWN MOWERS sharpened Satisfac
a wild pitch. And that's the nearest Hollis Center Saturday and were met land. was appointed Conservator, and termine Inheritance Tax. presented by
tion guaranteed. Called for and deliv
qualified by filing bond April 18. 1933.
Maine is spending the weekend with Lincoln ever came to scoring in that
Gladys Fletcher of Friendship. Exx.
there by Mr. and Mrs M. H. Elliot
ered Prompt service. Phone 791. CRIE
ESTATE
ELLIS
A.
HURD,
late
ofl
FRANK K. GARDNER, late of South
his
mother
Mrs.
Emily
Jagels,
Elm
HARDWARE CO . 408 Main St, City.
game. Middleton fanned 18. which is who came from Cambridge, Mass., for Thomaston, deceased. April 18. 1933. Friendship, deceased. First and Final
Strout Insurance Agency
52-tf
Frank K Gardner. Jr., of Rockland, was Account presented for allowance by
1835
1933
not so bad for a seven-inning per the weekend.
J. Walter Stroot Alfred M. Stroot | strcet
appointed Exr.. without bond
KEYS! KEYS! KEY8! Keys made to
Gladys Fletcher of Friendship. Exx.
order. Keys made to fit locks when
formance.
E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.
Early peas and potatoes are said to
Iniorance In all It* branchea
STEPHEN COLSON, late of Vinal
Witness. MELZER T CRAWFORD. Es
oHglnal keys are lost. House, omce or
If cutting down your automobile ln- j vinalhaven's base-running carnival be coming up looking fine, and ..11 the haven. deceased. April 25. 1933, Frank quire. Judge of Probate Court for Knox
Probate Bonds
Notary Poblle
Car. Code books provide keys for all
Waldoboro,
Me.
M. Colson of Vinalhaven. was appointed County. Rockland. Maine.
locks without bother. Scissors ond
Exr. without ixtiid
Atle t
Vinal Bnlldlng. Phone V.R
10G0-J; Maurice F Ixuejoy, Masonic ' renehed its height in the fourth when fruit tree.e oround here ,i.rc full nf
Knives sharpened Prompt service Rea
Artistic
Memorials
in
Stone
Attest:
CHARLES L. VEAZIE, Register.
sonable prices. CRIE HARDWARE CO,
leaves
and
lauds.
■.
■
.
•
TU0MA91ON,
ME.
:
Temple,
Rockland.
27-3-tf
t
that
team
made
15
runs,
mostly
due
CHARLES
L.
VEAZIE.
Register.
i22gjr 408 Main St, Rockland. Tel. 791. 52-tI
51-S-57
UU MAIN ST.

THOMASTON

RAGNG NECK AND NECK

In Everybody’s Column

• EGGS AND CHICKS •

♦ LOST AND FOUND j
<♦***♦********•*•(

WANTED

‘ Sommer Cottages ‘ lmour ’ Tel 1200

TO LET

FOR SALE

!♦ MISCELLANEOUS \

PILES

DR. JAMES KENT

Every-Other-Day
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®SOG ETY.

Mrs. Helen Waltz is employed atj
DISCUSSING POETRY
the Parisian Beauty parlor, Park I
What It Is, and Sometimes What
street.
It Doesn't Seem to Be
Mrs. A. U. Bird who has been ln I
Boston and elsewhere for the winter J Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I heartily agree with your edi-|
is expected home Monday.
torial on the poetry question. What
Harold Coombs was in Portland is poetry anyway! Someone has
said words to this effect: "Poetry is
yesterday.
expressing in a lot of unnecessary
There will be a public card party at words, in a roundabout way, a
Odd Fellows hall Tuesday afternoon thought that could be expressed
with Mrs. Lina Carroll in -charge more clearly and to the point, in
It is the Anal party of the series.
plain everyday prose." This is true,'
but I contend that poetry (real j
Mr. and Mrs. William Glover who poetry I mean) is the embroidery of I
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. language; it is the art of dressing
William Hemingway for the week, re up a thought in choice fabric and I
turn to Allston tomorrow.
dainty accessories; a seeking to ex

Col. and Mrs. Basil H. Stinso.i
and Miss Helen McIntosh were in
Ellsworth Thursday.
Rehabilita
tion is progressing in a most heart
TELEPHONE ................................ 770 or 791 ening manner.
Main street is al
ready open for traffic; small places
Miss Virginia Egan who has been at
of business are appearing, and many
the New England Baptist Hospital
are planning to rebuild at once.
for treatment returned Monday. Her
*
mother Mrs. Clara Couhig accom
Mr. and Mrs Harold Coombs and
panied her. Miss Egan is improving.
Mrs. F. A. Tirrell Jr., motored to
Bangor Thursday, Mr. Coomb^ at
Harold Witham of Damariscotta
tending the Norge Refrigeration Col. and Mrs. Basil H. Stinson arc press in choice language and musi-I
Mills is in the city on business.
cal rhythm, an idea. Rhyme, mere }
School.
guests of relatives in Swan's Island
rhyme, of course is not, properly
Ruth Mayhew Tent meets Monday
for the weekend.
speaking,
poetry, but a sense of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
Marsh,
Mr.
evening with Mrs. Susie Karl and Mrs.
Mr and Mrs. Sidney M Bird of rhythm and metre dees play an im
Allie Blackington in charge of sup and Mrs. I. Leslie Cross, Judge and
per, at which dandelion greens will Mrs. fc. K. Gould, Charles Gould, Boston are guests of Mr. and Mrs. portant part in the makeup of a
real poem.
Edward Cross, Mrs. Fred Achorn and Raymond S. Bird for the weekend.
be served.
What is your opinion of the mod- j
Mrs. Harold Thomas, motored to
Mrs. Ella Flye was hostess to Fales Liberty Thursday evening to at- _ Leon Sanborn of Vinalhaven re ern form of blank verse? I am
Circle Wednesday. Cards and sew tend the joint meeting and inspcc-1 turned yesterday after a few days’ afraid I do not quite grasp its true
ing preceded picnic supper, at which tion of the Sons of Union Veterans visit with Dr. and Mrs. Blake Annis. value. Much of it seems to me just
Comrades F S. Philbrick and AUen and Auxiliary. Chicken supper was Dr Annis and Mr. Sanborn were in a conglomeration of words thrown
Kelley of Edwin Libby Post were spe served. There were large delega Ellsworth Thursday to view the tire together haphazard. But probably :
cial guests. An invitation was extend tions from Belfast, Cooper's Mills ruins.
I do not understand it aright. 1]
ed by Rev. H. S. Kilborn of Thdhias- and China, and the occasion was a
like the older poets and the older
Mrs. Percy L. Roberts of Sea CUtt,
ton for the Circle to attend memorial delightful one.
poems, and there are plenty of them
Long Island, gave a tea recently to
services at the Baptist Church of that
to be read, so whv trouble about the
about
50
guests
in
honor
of
her
town on Sunday. May 28, and was
Mrs. Henry P. White of Farmingnew methods? Each to his own style
mother,
Mrs.
Sarah
Billings
and
accepted. The next meeting will be ton has been the guest of her daugh
and following.
May 24 at the home of Mrs. Susie ter .Mrs. A. T. Thurston, for the sister, Mrs. H. Nelson McDougall ot
Elizabeth O. Marsh.
Portland.
Spring
flowers
were
used
Newbert, Thomaston.
week.
77
Broad
St..
Rockland.
profusely and the centagpiece was a
lovely
bouquet
of
jonquils,
narcissi,
L. E. Sweetland of Somerville,
Another Jolly Crescent Bca:h
CLARK ISLAND
Mass . was the guest of his niece. Mrs J Assembly took place Thursday evc- stock and hyancinths. Mrs Fred
Maidment
and
MrsGilbert
W.
Rob

Fred E. Leach, Thursday.
1 ning at the Gonia cottage, with Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wall. Misses
erts poured and were assisted ln serv
and Mrs. G. L. St. Clair and Mayor
Myrtle and Bernice Flood, Joseph
The Prosperity Club was enter
ing by the Misses Nancy, Barbara.
and Mrs. C. M. Richardson as hosts.
Pease and Dick Lowell of Thomas
tained Wednesday evening by Mrs.
Orace Roberts. Alice Renshaw. Vivien j
Elimination
dance was won by G. A.
ton motored to New Harbor and called
Flora Post, Robinson street. Honors
Vyse. Judith and Marjorie Bryant.
Lawrence
and
Mrs.
Oeorge
B.
Davis.
on
relatives last Sunday.
were taken at bridge by Mrs. Belle
Mrs. Nettie Green Kittredge delight
There were 15 couples present, and
Mrs. Charles Wall has received |
Lewis and Mrs Annie Aylward.
ed her hearers with a group of songs
the Country Club Orchestra fur
and Miss Barbara Roberts played two1 news of the death of her niece, for- [
Miriam Sewing Circle will meet nished their usual pleasing music. selections by MacDowell.
mcrly Miss Florence Burton, daugh
with Mrs. Asenath Achorn, 17 Lindsey The next assembly will be next
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Burton ot
street Tuesday afternoon.
Thursday evening.
Mrs. Ella Hart, Miss Lorraine Portland, who formerly lived at
Mank, Mrs. Addie Lawry and son Spruce Head. Much sympathy is ex
Mrs Ellen Nash who has been very
Chapin Class holds its annual Charles attended the funeral of tended to the parents.
ill with grippe is recovering slowly.
meeting Tuesday night, with sup Nelson Kaler in Waldoboro Wed
Jonn Meenan has returned to.
per at 6 o'clock, in charge of the re nesday.
Philadelphia after looking over the 1
The O. T. Club met Wednesday eve tiring officers.
work at His plant at Clark Island.
ning with Miss Susan Spear, witn
Miss Susan Spear entertained the
Barge 701 has gone to New York ,
highest honors going to Mrs. Ruin
Mrs. Marguerite MacAlman was O. T. Bridge Club Wednesday eve
with a load of curbing and paving
Levensaler.
in charge of the lesson at the meet ning. It would be hard to decide blocks.
ing Thursday afternoon of the who was surprised the most. Susan j
Little Ruth Putansu celebrated her ;
Mrs Ida Maxey. Purchase street,
Speech Readers Club. The mem or the girls for when she saw thc first birthday May 9 at the home of
ls in Stonington visiting her sister.
bers who attended the lip reading girls ready to say "Happy Birth her parents Mr. and Mrs. Edwin j
Mrs. J H. Simpson
tournament and round table in Port day" Susan emitted a scream and Putansu. Those present were Mr. and i
Mrs Frances Perry entertained tne land last week presented interest the girls did likewise. Mrs. Frances Mrs. Samuel Wadsworth, Mr and
ing reports of the various events. Farcand, Mrs. Edith Hallowell ant! Mrs. WiUiam Putansu. Mr. and Mrs.
Jolly Six Club Thursday.
Among the speakers at the round Mrs. Ruth Levensaler together with Fred Putansu, Mrs. Hilda Chaples,
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Dunton table meeting were Mrs. Bertha Susan's aunt, Mrs. Belle Bowley Miss Elsie Putansu. Miss Ruth Wads
and C. E. Gilley have as guests Mr Chase, teacher of lip reading in the
were thanked for a very delightful worth, Miss Mae Fuller, Misses
and Mrs. Rudolph Gilley of Wor public schools of Louisville, Ky.. and evening. Miss Spear was well re Marion Graves. Virginia Oraves. '
cester. Mass.
Mrs. A. T. Stewart, past president of membered even though it was a sur- j Dorothy Card, Ruth Putansu. Elsie
____
t
Chaples , Edith Chaples, Charles
the Conklin Club, who spoke on prise.
Edward, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed "Parliamentary Law."
Wadsworth. Albert Putansu. Glen
ward Williams. Main street, is at
Do you want a bank open in Rock Simpson.
Knox Hospital where he underwent
Mrs. Arthur K. Ome and daugh
Mr. and Mrs John B Putansu and
land? Read pages three and seven
a mastoid operation yesterday.
ter Judith, who have been at the
and see how it can be done. It is up family of Portsmouth. N H.. Miss
home of Mrs. Orne's parents. Mr.
Helen Putansu of Rockport. Mass
The card party Thursday evening and Mrs. B. B. Smith. Lincoln street, to you. Knox County must meet this and Miss Elise Putansu of Ports
situation.
—
adv.
*
sponsored by the Knights of Colum for several weeks, have returned to
mouth, were guests Friday at the
bus. with Thomas Anastasio as Dexter.
SWAN'S* ISLAND
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Putansu.
chairman, was an eight-table affair,
Charles Wadsworth celebrated his
with honors falling to Mrs. StreeteMiss Helen McIntosh opens her, Mr. and Mrs. Roger Joyce and 11th birthday Monday evening
Webster, Mrs. George Phillips. Miss home at The Highlands Saturday | family and Mr. and Mrs Charles Lunch was served and games were
Louise Harriifgton. Mrs. D. L. Mc after spending the winter at the Joyce were dinner guests Sunday of enjoyed by a small gathering of
Carty. Mrs. W. H. Anderson, Mrs. E. home of Mrs. Asenath Achorn. Mrs. Tina Joyce in Atlantic.
friendst
C. Bood^’. Mrs. Lucius York, Miss Miss McIntosh will havc Mrs. Azora
Anna Gordon, and Thomas Fleming Clark with her for the summer.
(consolation). There will be another
Mrs. John G. Snow entertained at
party next Thursday evening with
MONDAY-TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
sewing Tuesday evening.
the same committee in charge.
In addition to personal notes regard
ing departures and arrivals, this depart
ment especially desires Information of
Boclal happenings, parties, musicals, etc.
Notes sent by mall or telephone wlll be
gladly received.

Mrs. Helen Gill Percy of Boston
is in the city for two weeks’ visit
with Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Percy and
Mr. and' Mrs. W. Seymour Cameron
before going to her Megunticook
Lake cottage for the summer.

Mrs. W. H. Wincapaw. Mrs. Harry
H. Brown, Mrs. Sumner Whitney
and Mrs. Benjamin Philbrook mo
tored tb Bangor Thursday.
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DO YOUR BIT j*
NOW!
AND RESTORE THE BUSINESS LIFE OF ROCKLAND
AND THE WHOLE COASTAL SECTION
ln the interest of expediting the subscribing of Stock in the New First National Bank of Rockland,
the following letter is sent out under sponsorship of The Rockland National Bank. Read it carefully
—consider all points—go to the bank and ask any questions you wish, but FILL IN THE SUBSCRIP
TION BLANKS GIVEN BELOW AND MAIL OR TAKE THEM TO THE BANK AT ONCE.
The world business depression accompanied by a most unusual depreciation in security values
brought about the bank holiday which resulted in the closing of all banks.
In order for a bank to resume business in full it must become I 00' < sound, which first requires a
special examination by Federal Bank Examiners. This has been done in the case of the Rockland
National Bank. The Treasury Department at Washington, D. C., recommends and has approved thc
following plan for resuming normal banking functions:

1.

To form a new bank to be known as the First National Bank of Rockland.

2.

To subscribe to a new capital structure as follows:

$125,000 Common Stock
125,000 Preferred Stock
50,000 Surplus

3. To allow the new bank to take over immediately 50' < of the assets of lhc Rockland National
Bank and thus to release 50' u of the deposits of the Rockland National Bank.

4. To give three years in which to liquidate the remaining assets, from which further payments
will bc made to the depositors.
By this plan we believe that an orderly collection of notes and selling of bonds can bc effected and
the best interests of the depositors served. It is clear to all that this will also work to the best advantage
of the communities served by the bank

Xhe special Federal examination eliminated what are called slow and doubtful assets, leaving for
the new bank those assets which are considered absolutely sound.

The Government now feels theft the bank can go ahead with the co-operation of the depositors.
»

•__

t

*

The bank cannot be opened and the 50% of the deposits released until the $300,000 mentioned
above is raised. To raise this the help of all the depositors and friends of the bank will be needed; and
in this way they will help themselves. If 1250 of our depositors and friends will each subscribe for
one share of common stock and one share of prefe rred stock—costing in all, $240—the stock will be
easily subscribed and the re-opening of the bank will take place as soon as possible thereafter. This is a
worth while investment.
The quicker the new capital is subscribed thc sooner thc 50'« deposits will bc released, and the
bank be ready to carry on the business needs of thecommunities.
Owing to the complete tie-up of funds in local commercial banks, your acceptance of thc plan and

willingness to subscribe for stock are vital and necessary.
When these plans are completed, the bank will have no connection with any outside interests.

The preferred stock is non-assessable and bears a fixed dividend rate of 5'< on its par value, to
yield 4.I6‘< on your investment of $ I 20. The dividend on the common stock, after payment of 5' < on
the preferred, is limited to 3' < , if earned, until the preferred stock is retired. The preferred stock is
callable at $120 and has equal voting power with the common stock. If, however, two consecutive
semi-annual dividends on the preferred stock are passed .then the preferred stock shall have two votes
for every one of common stock.

Subscriptions may be made from the 50'< deposit to be released from the Rockland National
Bank or from .any other available funds of the purchaser.

SUBSCRIPTION FOR COMMON STOCK
Rockland. Maine, May 11, 1933

To the First National Bank of Rockland:—
The undersigned, in consideration of the execution of like agreements by othcr subscribers, hereby subscribes to..........
shares of the Common Stock of said Bank now in thc process of organization, of thc par value of $100 00 per share, said
shares to be authorized by thc Articles of Association of said Bank as provided by law. and agrees to take and to pay for
said shares the turn of $120.00 per share; $20.00 of said sum to be considered as Paid-in Surplus.
Thc undersigned hereby irrevocably constitutes and appoints the Cashier or any other Officer of Tlie First National
Bank of Rockland and/ or The Rockland National Bank of Rockland his true and lawful attorney-in-fact to debit or
charge the account, if any, of the undersigned with cither of said banks on the date said subscription becomes payable.

Upon payment ot said subscription price as aforesaid, the undersigned shall bc entitled to receive thc certificates of
said Common Stock to which he hereby subscribes.

Mr. and Mrs. Forest Brazier en
tertained at dinner Thursday night.
the piece de resistance being an
eight-pound, three-ounce salmon
which was landed by “Capt." Tom
Farley Wednesday when he. Mr.
Brazier, Frank Fuller and Carl E
Freeman spent a few hours fishing
at Liberty. Guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Nutt, Mr. and Mrs
Frank Fuller, Mr. and Mrs. Carl E.
Freeman. Mrs. Hudson Barrows and
Thomas Farley. Cards rounded out
the evening.

Mrs. Nina Beverage, retiring presi
dent of thc Rockland Garden Club,
attended thc roadside beautification
institute at University of Maine yes
The Woman's Foreign Missionary
terday. Mrs. Beverage has been Society of thc Methodist Church
visiting her brother. Albert K. Gard met Thursday evening at the home
ner, in Orono for a few days.
of Mrs. Thelma Stanley.
Mrs.
Shirley Rollins as devotional chair
The Universalist Mission Circle man had as her topic "Dwell Deep."
met Wednesday with Mrs. Lillian Mrs. Ivy Chatto was in charge of the
McRae, Mrs. Nellie Bird, Mrs. Ada program which was based on
Hewett and Mrs. Nettle Stewart in "Peace," a subject which the society
charge of luncheon. The roll cal! takes up each year. Her topic was
was based1 on the theme of “Peace." "The Newer Patriotism." and subThe original program in charge qf topics were articles pertaining to
‘Mrs. Helen Wentworth and Mrs. America’s standing in the "newer
Beatrice Welch’ was abandoned due patriotism." Mrs. Ida Simmons
to the death of the former's mother. presented an article on "Prohibi
Miscellaneous readings pertaining to tion;" Mrs, Margaret Philbrook one
missionary activities were presented on “Moving Pictures;" Mrs. Mary
by Mrs. Katherine St. Clair, Mrs.
Littlehale's
topic
was
“World
Welch and Mrs. Angelica Glover. Peace," and1 Mrs. Chatto read an
Mrs. Welch, Mrs. Annabelle Berry unusual article entitled "A Chinese
and Mrs. Clara Smith were appoint Wolf Story," dealing with thc opium
ed a nominating committee to re habit and trade. Ten members
port at the annual meeting June 14, presented a playlet^"A Missionary
at the Crescent Beach cottage of Dime Story,” each telling of the
Mrs. St. Clair.
power of one dime. Mrs. Edith
Tweedie gave an informal talk on
Do you want a bank open in Rock
the recent Methodist conference in
land? Read pages three and seven
Bangor.
and see how it can be done. It is up
to you. Knox County must meet this
Winslow-Holbrook Post, American
situation—adv.
•
Legion, is planning a big Ellsworth
sufferers' relief roller skating carni
Steamboat tickets to any part of
val for Wednesday night at the
the world. Tours arranged to West
Spanish Villa Rink. Many rollicking
Indies or Bermuda. Maurice F.
features are being planned and the
Lovejoy. Insurance, Phone 1060-J,
season's greatest roller skating party
Masonic Temple, Rockland.
113 then 115-S-U is sure to result.—adv.

i'

This Agreement shall be binding upon the undersigned and other subscribers of said bank signing like agreements,
their executors, administrators, successors and assigns only when this and like agreements shall have been executed by
subscribers, all of whose subscriptions, irrespective of the method of payment, together with this subscription shall aggre
gate $150,000; all subject to the approval of thc Comptroller of thc Currency, otherwise to be void and of no effect,
WITNESS:

(Subscriber sign hero

SUBSCRIPTION FOR PREFERRED STOCK
Rockland, Maine, May 11, 1933.

To the First National Bank of Rockland:—
Thc undersigned, In consideration of thc execution ol like agreements by other subscribers, hereby subscribes to ..
shares of the Cumulative, Non-assessable, 5% Callable Pre ferred Stock of said Bunk now in thc processor organization,
said shares to be authorized by the Articles of Association of said Bank as provided by law, and agrees to take and to pay
for said shares thc sum of $120.00 per share; $20 00 of said sum to be considered as Paid-in Surplus.

The undersigned hereby irrevocably constitutes and appoints the Cashier or any other Officer of The First National
Bank of Rockland and / or the Rockland National Bank of Rockland hls true and lawful attorney-In-fact to debit or
charge the account, If any, of the undersigned with cither of said banks on the date said subscription becomes payable.

Upon payment of said subscription price as aforesaid, the undersigned shall be entitled to receive the certificates
of said Preferred Stock to which he hereby subscribes.
Tiiis Agreement shall bc binding upon thc undersigned and othcr subscribers of said bank signing like agreements,
their executors, administrators, successors and assigns only when this and like agreements shall havc been executed by
subscribers, all of whose subscriptions, irrespective of the method of payment, together with this subscription shall
aggregate $150,000; all subject to the approval of thc Comptroller of tlie Currency, otherwise to bc void and of no effect.
WITNEsf

(Subscriber sign hero
‘ArullygrMt musiesl!'
-PAUL WHITEMAN

Children’s Matinee
Tuesday at 4 o'clock
Admission 10c

T“
NOW SHOWING

KING KONG

SHOWS
2.00, 6.45, 8.45

_

__

Daylight
Time

Continuous Tuesday and Saturday 2.00 to 10.30

ELLSWORTH FIRE PICTURES
Will Be Shown Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

Clip the above coupons, fill them in as desired, sign them
and get them to THE ROCKLAND NATIONAL BANK.
The sooner the subscription list is completed the sooner the
hew bank can open.

richt

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, May 13, 1933

Tlie dress and clothing of thc tem, but It is up to the parents to
KNOX ARBORETUM
would-be mother must be loose and encourage the child to do the best
Mrs. Brewster Tells Second comfortable. A mother told me that work possible, to see that they get Official Opening Takes Place
she was more careful of the food to school on time, and are not ab
May 20—Until Then Ad
Grade Pupils of Their
Was the Post-Season Banquet At Trainer’s—Some Very
t|ie ate while carrying her Ichild sent except for sickness. To get the
mission
Free
Right
To
Be
Well
Born
Interesting Statistics Of the League
than she was after it was born. best results the parent and teacher
should
work
together.
The
teacheis
I
am
glad
that
low-heeled
shoes
are
What our lightkeepers and coast guardsmen are doing to protect
• ••••■••••••••••
The Child Welfare meeting of the
Knox Arboretum, May 5
coastwise shipping by day and by night. The day’s news from
more commonly worn for the high always like to have the parents visit
I arrived home May 2 and inspect
A
half
*
undred
jolly
bowlers
gathLawry
this
paper
has
been
provided
w.C.T.U.
was held with the chllmany lonely outposts along Maine’s waterfront.
the
schools.
heel is very injurious to the health
ed the Arboretum and Museum the
ered in the cosy up-stairs dining hall with the individual averages.
dren of the second grade, McLain of any woman. I also believe that
We should not neglect the
101 Schellinger
92 School, as guests. The children gave it is injurious to our health to wear spiritual training of the child. I following day, finding the trees and
at Trainer's Restaurant Thursday T. Cobb
rhiubs in fine condition. The shrubs
which were damaged in the last big night and made a ’’clean-up" of the J Thomas
101 Daris
Libby lsland
92 several selections on the Rhythmic too thin clothing in cold weather. sqoke of the family altar in the
in bloom are Daphne mezereum. Corstorm.
99
B
Smith
92
Phillips
This is our first attempt to write
Tuberculosis and rheumatism are Home, how that the influence or nelian cherry and azalea tiponica.
excellent chicken supper Not a pin
Band,
under
direction
cf
their
mustc
and
Assistant
Keeper Urquhart
99 Kaler
Dudley
91
family worship is as lasting as eter
often brought on by dressing so.
news for your paper. We are rather
was left—not even a ptn-ieather.
while violets and the acute-lobed
Lathrop were in Bath Saturday on
ttacher, Mrs. Rogers, and a patri
98 H. Thomas
Valley
91
nity. (So it is with the teaching and
In
regard
to
child
labor,
I
believe
Harry
Fitzgerald,
who
has
displayed
slow in writing and thanking the business.
htpatica
also in bloom.
98 Nate
91 otic exercise, directed by the teacher it is right for parents to train their influence of the Sunday School. We
much enterprise and energy in carry Gay
We have received from Prof. Wil
editor for this paper he has been
Additional Keeper Floyd E Singer |
Mrs.
Maud
Comins.
Mr.s.
Clara
98
Shields
91
Folan
children to work, give them light arc told that the boys and girls that lard N. Chute of the Botanical Gar
ing the bowling season through sucsending to us We have found it very has received orders to go to Manana
, 9« Hanson
91 Emery spoke to the children briefly tasks to do, and see that they do it are brought beiore the qcurt have
[ cessfully in the face of many handl- Stuart
97 M. Perry
91 1 on health and temperance, and Mrs. properly, but for a child to work seldom ever had any Sunday school den of Butler University, Indianapo
interesting and enjoy the lighthouse Fog Signal Station to relieve the i caps, acted as toastmaster, eliciting D. Benner
lis, these packages of seeds; Iris
97
90 Evelyn Sherman, program leader,
items, also items from other places keeper.
Flint
Simir,o..s
apt and witty remarks from Roy Dan
from 7 or 8 o’clock in the morning training.
dichcloma, Iris ensata, Salidago sypeThe
lighthouse
tender
Hibiscus
96 Shute
of interest.
90 presented each with a May Day until 5 or 6 ln the afternoon in the
ielson of the Gulf team. Lou Cook of Robbins
I was in a home lately where the closa, Echlnops retro, and Oirysop96 Beaton
Mrs. Hazel Woodward, daughter of stopped here Friday of lost week with the Texacos, Leroy D. Perry of the Drinkwater
favor.
Miss
Eliza
Steele.
Red
Cross
90
shop or field, is harmful to the child little ones were put to bed. and the tis villosa.
96 A C McLoon 90 nurse, gave a very interesting and
Keeper and Mrs. H H Wass, and her lumber and supplies.
Federals. John L. Beaton of the Bur Carr
both mentally, morally and physi oldest child was asked to say her
From now on the arboretum ts open
• • • •
96 Cook
children Richard and Barbara Ann,
90 instructive talk on the diet and care cally. The child should also be prayers. She did this as she had
pee Furniture, Stephen Willis of Gardner
free to the public.
95
Mt. De.ert
Glidden
visited here for a week recently. Her
of
the
child
from
pre-natal
period
R.
Perry
89
South Thomaston, Lester Valley of
been taught, without kneeling or
taught to be orderly and cbediept.
The opening day at the museum will
95 Melvin
husband George Woodward camb
through to school age. Mrs. Hope
Tender Hibiscus called at this sta the Eagles and Harold Glidden of the Brault
even bowing the head. Will, that be May 20; 10 cents admission for
The
child
should
be
morally
safe

95 Woodward
with her but could only stay a few tion April 30. landing a stove, a lMgc Wholesalers "Ty" Cobb thought he M. Benner
Brewster read a fine paper on "The
child know how to reverence God? children, and 25 cents for adults;
95 Abbott
days.
Child's Right to be Well Born," the guarded. I heard a man say that Another child, this time a lad of
tank for gasoline, and other supplies won the gastronomic championship, Rogers
members free
they
had
brought
their
son
up
care

95 Young
Irwin Wass spent the weekend in
text of which is here given:
Keeper York and family are on a but unlike his bowling achievements Howard
about 14 who had followed his Lord
Btfore leaving St. Petersburg. I
fully,
shielding
him
from
every

94 Cavanaugh
Machias with his sister Winona few days’ leave.
J. Thomas
I it was pure imagination.
thing that was harmful or wrong in baptism, and to whom I said that shipped a sugar barrel of corals,
94
Meat
ing
while his mother Mrs. H. H Wass
Greeley
Mrs.
Brewster's
Address
Still able to bowl, after this feast,
I hoped he .would become a power lponges, shells and other sea animals.
94 Jameson
and son Arnold spent the weekend
Diee's Head
Science tells us that to every child while he was young and taught him for righteousness. Hls grandmother
the "Up-Staters" and "Down Rivers" Willis
Also by express, a sea-fan, three-feet
94 Marshall
here.
871 belongs the right to be well born; the things that were right, but when
ML s Leatha Moore. Alexander Dor repaired to the Recreation alleys, Ames
he grew old enough to play witn madp answer, if having godly fore- I in width and length, a rate species.
Gleason Colberth spent part of!
94
Rackliff
Clarke
85
to
be
well
educated;
to
be
protected
gan of Ellsworth and Wendall Had- where the former team won by 82 pins.
other children, they discovered he bears had anything to do with it his ; taken by Tarpon Springs sponge94 Schofield
Sunday with his family. Six hours lock, a teacher in the high school at Carr had high string (123) leading Philbrook
85 from child labor; to be morally safe
was learning things that were evil.;
d€ar fruit, for his par- j diver, in 80 to 100 feet of water, 100
94
J.
McLoon
goes quickly when one is ashore
Danielson
s5 guarded. ana to be spiritually I
Southwest. Harb were recent call) rs j Thomas by a single point. Glidden
that
they
did
not
want
him
to
know
ents
'
rwHWents
and great-grand- miles off the west coast of Florida
93
Auld
The machinist is expected here nt the light.
84 trained. Let us think first of what;
Pcg3
had high total. The summary:
I think most parents will under- Paints had been members of and Thee will be on exhibition the
93
very soon to do the annual overhaul
T.
Perry
83
Seavey
it means to be well born The more |
Up-Staters—Brault 395. Willis 392.
The keeper has been laid up with
opening day.
93 Thornton
83 we think of this the more we realize stand what I mean without my say- °®cers in the church for more than
ing.
a severe cold which delayed our spring Simmons 380, Glidden 400. Hanson E. Benner
I will report later on the trees and
We are progressing nicely with our work, but we are getting along very 357. Carr 385, total 2309
Lawry
83 its importance. We may not be able, ing anything more than this. Our | a hundred y«ars.
93 Woodcock
Ishiuhs
received from the United
spring work. It has been warm to well now.
92 Barnard
80 to do all we would like for our chit- j teaching and training had to reach
Down Rivers—Lawry 375, ‘Clarke Rougier
LOOKED GOOD-BI T_ _
_____ _ of Agriculture.
States
Department
farther
than
our
own
homes,
or
our
day and we have improved the time
Merrill King returned to Rockport. 286. Howard 360. Shute 356. Fitz 353.
dren for we may not have been well I own boys anfl girls
Editor of The Courier-Gazette;—
i Bureau ot Plant Introduction, and
in doing outside whitewashing and Mass., April 22.
Five picked bowlers frem the Knox born ourselves, and any child not
Thomas 397. total 2227
*
It looked good to see the army of I new healed-tn at my assistant's garpainting.
The Knox County League ended the County League are going to chai- well born is handicapped from the
, Our daughter Eleanor Robbins and
j the unemployed form at the Berry j dell jn Rockland.
Mrs. Gleason Colberth and little young son Harold from Manset spent season with this standing
Whole- !*n«e the aces of the Camden league start. A friend of mine in speaking
Let us imagine for a moment engine house and march up Pleas-'
Norman W Lermond,
son Waldon, three weeks old. arrived last week with us.
salers, .613; Eagles. .563; South Thom- to a three-game series to be played in of her father and mother spoke of what it would mean if all children ant street Tuesday morning. But1
Director.
May 9 for an indefinite time Mrs
,
The Hibiscus landed paint and aston, .550; Texacos. .513; Burpee Pur- the near future.
the wonderful heritage that was hers
were taught the good and did not m looking the marchers over it did
Colberth is not in very good health other supplies at this station April 29 niture. 263. The Wholesalers had the
Recent results on local alleys, in having such parents.
hearor know evil. Would it not be not look so good to see so mapy out- j
and we hope the Libby Island air anu Capt
was called back to largest team total, 1536. the Eagles Augusta Girls, 1990: Rockland Oirls.
Today we read and we hear of like heaven itself In a few genera of-towners in the group, and then 1 /z\//,'i/ w/a/f /
the rest will do much for her.
j Portland from Calais.
being second with two team totals of 1971; Rockland \fen. 2377; Augusta children born of parents who both tions? Herbert Hoover said if we look back and see a lot of our towns-I
Keeper H. H Wass and son hate
summer cottage people are ar- 1531 each. Cobb had the highest total Men, 2360; Wall’s Wonders, 1592. smoke cigarettes, how that the child could grapple with the whole child
men net being put to work. I I,
been very busy of late moving a par! rivtng an<j (hmgs are beginning to <3581 and Robbins the highest single Three Crow.-,, 1555.
Details in is sick when born. Some do not situation, for one generation, our understood the government money )
of their furniture ashore to the new picfc
We
jmVlng a
o[ fog 11431. Through the kindness of C M Tuesday's issue,
live while others are afflicted with public health, our economic effici- donated to Rockland was to be used ;
home which Mr. Wass recently pur- j latejy
Since 1840 this firm has falthfn'iw
what is called a tobacco heart. Ii I ency, the moral character, sanity for Rockland's unemployed only. 1’
chased in Machias.
cld Hutchins and Norman Chase, gui
is bad enough when the father and stability of our people would seems that with so many unem- | served the families of Knox County
WHITE
HEAD
We shall all be made very happy
LADY ATTENDANT
Little River
tar and harmonica at 5 45, and How
strokes, but so much worse for the ; advance three generations in one.
ployed in our city, those should be
when schools close and we can have ;
Day Telephone 4M-7I1-1
S F. Flood of the coast guard re off.-Tirlng when the mother is an
Myron Corbett has gone to Roque ard and Harold Hutchins and Carle
There
Is
no
reason
why
a
child
given
a
chance
at
labor
flrst.
our families back at the station for j
Bluffs where he expects to stay for ton Moulton, guitars and pinging, at turned Sunday from the rifle range addict to this vicious habit.
' in these days should not have at
BURPEE’S
Yours for charity at home first.
the summer. The year seems long
6.15, daylight. Incidentally, if you've at Camp Curtis Guild. Wakefield
the summer and work for his uncle.
However, there is much that we 1 least a good common school educaHerman Simmons.
ROCKLAND, Ml.
when you spend most of It on an
The J. B Norris. Capt. Huntley,, never heard them you've missed two Mess. This week Clyde Grant and can do to make conditions better. I tion, with our free public school sys11 Knowlton street.
island three miles at sea. and the
.
was in the harbor overnight recently. good programs. A great many of you Noyes Alky, coast guard surfmen
family is all ashore. We enjoyed last
brother keepers know these boys, so are at the camp.
A few of the boats are fishing.
summer, when most of the time there
Mrs. Andrew Flower and Mrs
We enjoyed a play recently at Cut- tune in and hear them on the air
were from 13 to 17 of us and we had
ler. "Civil Service’ given by Jonesboro They go under the name of "The Lillian Stevens of Beverly, and
happy times together.
Taka it {rom me— han't tht
Grange. A large crowd attended and White Mountain Boys" and "The Charles Howard of Amesbury. Man
finest ctr that ever cut motor
motored
here
Tuesday
and
have
been
Three Flats." They would appreciate
a dance followed the play.
ing costs.”
Hendricks Head
Several large fires have been seen any letters or requests from the light guests of Mrs. J. K Lowe at Spruci
Lodge several days
The keeper enjoyed a trip to Port from this station the last few days
house people
believe you. It ctrtainly fiat
Cliff Elwell of the coast guard has
land April 28. returning the next day
We
were
shocked
and
saddened
to
everything 1 look for in a
The keeper Is still painting and get
motor ctr.”
He accompanied Albert Ome, Mrs ting things ready for inspection.
hear of the death May 7, of Parker reported for duty at the station after
Alfred Orne, and Rev A. Roberts
Mr Crosby has been working on the Matthews, 18-year-old boy of York. a 10-day leave, and J W Kelley is on
Albert and his mother continued on government telephone here the last He struck his head on a cement pier 10-day leave at present.
Ice froze here Monday momta!,
to Buxton, picking up Mr Roberts in few days.
while diving, and was killed instantly.
Portland, and the keeper in South
We are very sorry to know that He was a close chum of the Hutchins one-half inch thick. The weather
this month thus far has been
Portland, on their way back. The Southern Island light station is to be beys. We extend our sympathy to
Albert Orne here mentioned is a1 closed. We were there three years the bereaved family.
co!d and windy
Miss Helena Andrews of Norton’s
grandson of the Albert Orne. car before coming to Little River It is
Schools will soon be over and our
penter. who was so well known among a pretty place there, and a nice house. families back here fcr another sum Bland was overnight guest Sunday of
light keepers a few years back. The
The keeper has his toat repaired mer vacation We are counting the Mrs. S. F Flood.
Work will be resumed at the Light
latter, one of the most popular of the and painted and in the water ready days. Will close now, saying Hello
house Reservation May 15. Mr MoGovernment workmen as well as one for use.
to all our friends along the coast.
• • « •
teng, machinist, and Tom Flanagan
of the most efficient, is living here in
We hear that Fred Morong the ma
j of Portland, electrician, have arrived
Southport, and is very active for his j chinist is expected at Libby Island
Portland Ilea*
also Thomas Webster, foreman and
years.
soon.
Mrs. R. T. Sterling and Mrs F. O
There was an all-day meeting of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Porter were Hiit were in Portland on business son Earl. The remainder of the crew
I arrive here Sunday.
the Ladies' Aid here at the light sta callers at the light last Wednesday.
Monday.
Second Assistant and Mrs G. L.
tion on Maj' 3. This was well attend
Mr and Mrs. W C Dow were callers Alley, and Mr and Mrs. J. W. Kelley
ed and was a fine success. In meet
Boon bland
at the light Tuesday evening.
' and sons Jacky and Courtland, moing around among the homes this
A few items from Boon Island,
Willard R. Hilt was dinner guest of ’ored to Jonesport last Saturday for
way each member contributes some after several weeks' absence. News is Rcbert T Sterling Jr. Sunday.
[ a visit with relatives, arriving home
thing towards the dinner—and what too scarce to send in every week any
R. T. Sterling entertained Sunday I Tuesday afterroon.
a fine dinner this one was. The thing of interest. Also so much Miss Mary Toothaker and Joseph C
First Assistant Keeper Frank Alley
keeper and Lawrence were the only rough weather, we cannot depend on Given
and family mc’.ored to Tenant's Har
men present to enjoy it.
getting our mail off the island.
Mr. and Mrs F O. Hilt motored to bor Sunday arid were guests of Mrs.
The keeper, as church alternative,
The workmen have been here, Redstone. N H„ Sunday calling on Clarence Fi eeman.
had been invited to attend the annual made numerous repairs at the light Mr and Mrs. S. G. Robinson.
Mr. and Mrs Edwin Faulkinghac.
Methodist Conference held last week and departed. We surely miss them.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Elden recently motored to Jonesport and spent las’
in Bangor, but was unable to attend; Basil Lunt and Hanaford Miller were | called on the Sterlings.
weekend.
neither, unfortunately, was the prin here, also two York Beach carpenters,
/CHEVROLET
Mrs. Charles Sterling, Mrs. Fred
cipal delegate, J. H. Payson. Thus to help out with the work, Fred Moore Sterling and little daughter Nanci
ter Mr.s. E. O. Thompson at Loud
A OINUAl MOTORS VAIUI
the church was not represented 1 and Will Hutchins. It was their first and Ernest Sterling of Peaks Is'and
through a layman. However, Rev. A j landing on Boon Island or any other called on Mr.s R. T. Sterling Monday ville.
"I'm thinking of buying a naw
Keeper Charles N Rcbinson and
Roberts, former minister here, but light, and their two weeks' stay was
car. What’a your advice?"
Miss Martha Martin and Albert son Guy were in Rcund Pond Sat
now retired, accompanied our regular quite a novelty to them. They en Martin were making a farewell call
• Take a minute to watch the new
urday.
A tit-cylinder Chevrolet,
preacher. Rev. J. A Stevens. Because joyed their stay very much. They at the light Mondav before their deChevrolets that pass you tty. Look at
Theta’a one engine you
Our nousec'.eaning is all done,
of the absence of Mr. Stevens, and at 1I were out here through the blizzard of parture for Baltimore where they arc
know ia right—a good
and wo are looking any day for the
the pleased expressions on the faces of
his invitation, the keeper again filled April. Our telephone line went out,
to reside. Their father. Sergt. Martin, workmen.
many millions of owners
"There's more room, all right—and
in at the pulpit on Sunday
the drivers. These people are enjoy
| but the old light kept right on shining. having served his time in the Army
• • • •
hart proved it for you,”
the
upholstery
it
certainly
batter.
”
A call from Mr. and Mrs Seavey of Mr Moore and Mr Hutchins, back at
ing life—going places in style—going
was recently retired from Fort Wil
Owl's Head
The Cuckolds on Aprtl 30. was much York Beach, report the "time of their
"Yea—and no other low-priced car
liams. Martha and Albert were daily
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McKay of
with less fuss and bother, and with
enjoyed. From them we learner,
has Fisher No Draft Ventilation,
lives". What is a common everyday , callers and we shall miss their bright Bar Harbor were guests of Keeper
more solid contentment than most
first hand, of the havoc which
and I wouldn’t do without that."
life to us seems quite a novelty to and smiling faces,
Hamor and family April 23
that big ’’northeaster’’ played there a
people have ever traveled with before.
outsiders. We surely enjoyed their
Good Timers Club met with Mrs
Capt. and Mrs. Allen Holt visited
few weeks ago. The newspapers had
They are driving the one low-priced
company. Keeper Hutchins boarded , Myra Robertson of Irving street, the light station May 7.
not exaggerated it—waves having
them and was kept busy cooking (and Woodfords. Wednesday. All hand'
• • • •
car that combines all the best things
swept through the downstairs rooms
he is some cook, they say), washing j were on deck excepting Mrs. Minnie
‘‘I see Chevrolet ie still topping
Two Bush
motoring can offer.
clear to the ceiling.
F. C. Batty and son and D. L.!
them all in salee.”
dishes etc., but enjoyed them never- ' Herrick. Invited guasts were Mrs
ALso we had an enjoyable surprise thelcss.
The Government boat. | Alice Patrick, Mrs. Robertson and Mann made a business trip to Rock-,
How about it—wouldn’t you like to
"No wonder,
through a brief call by Mr. and Mrs. Hibiscus, arrived one morning and Mrs. Strout of South Portland. The
A Chevrolet
get more fun out of motoring—and be
Orman Cleaves, of Portland, together took them into York Harbor. The usual stormy day prevailed and the land May 8.
Sam Batty. Fred Batty and D. L.!
for at little
’Seventy already! You’d never guaaa it from
with their son Robert, and Mrs.
money ahead? Then drop in on your
house and the island seemed empty usual good time was enjoyed by all.
Mann have all their traps out but j
as 9445 it
the sound of that engine.”
Cleaves' mother. Orman is a brother
and lonely that day.
• • • •
Chevrolet dealer. In no time at all
bound to
lobsters are scarce, also bait. The j
to Mrs Knight.
"And you’d never gueae it if you
However, people come and go. and
Franklin Island
apptal to
rest of the fishermen have set out. I
he’ll fix it up so you can save with a
were driving. Give ma a big,
our duty is to stay here, keepers of ,
evtry
smart
but the prospers look tough for |
new Chevrolet.
Mrs.
Annie
Elwell
went
to
Monhe

heavy, low car every time, for
Deer Island Thoroughfare
the light. We are very busy now j
buyer.!*. . ,
them owing to low prices.
roadability.”
Sunday evening just before dark with our spring painting, which is gan Saturday morning, David Osier
CHBVROLBT MOTOR CO., DETROIT. MICH.
U. S. S.gHibiscus landed materiall
of
Loudville
taking
her
over.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry T, Conary of j belated on account of cold weather, '
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Loud have to do ’repair work recently.
Northeast Harbor arrived at Mark I snow. etc. Not much outside work
The cruiser Indianapolis and de- '
Island to take Mr. Conary's grand- could be accomplished. We are hop- : been at Franklin Island visiting her
$445 to $565
stroyer
Hamilton were at the north-1
All prict f.o. b. Flint, Mich. Special aquipmant
mother Mrs. Thomas Fernald who has ing for warmer days in the near fu- parcnts for a few days this week
ettra. Loe delivered pricee, eaay O.M.A.C. terme.
, Millard and Guy Robinson have east of the island as this is written. I
been visiting her daughter, to her (ure
and they are certainly kicking up.
home at Manset.
Keeper Gray spent 12 days with be^n stayiriR at Loudville
The Hiblsicus was at the station the water. Best regards to all along'
Keeper Conary's brother Llewellyn his family at York recently. They
the coast.
ol Swan's Island spent the morning spent one Sunday with Mrs. Hutchins on inspection April 19
at the station.
and family at York Beach.
: The menfolks of Friendship ate
Do you want a bank open in Rock
• • • •
Keeper Hutchins spent the first putting out their traps around the
land? Read pages three and seven
Seguin
week of May with his family at the station.
and see how it can be done. It is up
Melvin Burns is putting his traps
Among our visitors since the last i Beach. While there, he called on his
to you. Knox County must meet this
writing have been Asst. Supt. of, friends Mr. and Mrs Bob Carlson , down. He will stay at Harbor situation.—adv.
Lighthouses Sampson and Mr Gup- of Kittery Point also visited the Island for the summer months and
"Pa, what's dignity?"
till of the missionary boat Sunbeam. Portsmouth
broadcasting station fish from there.
Mrs. Delora Simmons has gone to
"Dignity, my son, is what you pos
Lester Beal, Alfred Dodge Jr. and WHEB. Mr. Hutchins' two sons.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Ralph Morong arrived here Monday . Howard and Harold, broadcast over her home at Hatchet Cove, after sess until the boss says. ‘What is the 689 MAIN STREET
to work on the buildings at the shore' that station every Wednesday—Har- spending the winter with her daugh- meaning of this?"'—Dublin Opinion.
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